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August 2008 
 
 
 
I am delighted to learn that you will be joining Durham University.  This is one of the country’s leading 
universities, recognised for excellence in research and teaching.  A university comprises people in the pursuit 
of knowledge, at different levels and in many subjects.  You should feel proud of your achievement. 
 
Your first few days at Durham University will be particularly exciting and you will probably find it a 
challenge as you meet new people, adapt to a new working environment and settle in to new living 
accommodation.  The Student Survival Guide and the information that is included in the pack which you will 
receive as you arrive at the University are designed to ease the transition and help you through the decisions 
that you have to make in your early days here.  If you require advice and guidance at any point there are 
many people who will help you.  We all recognise that you have to think and inform yourself about a range 
of matters.  One example is which modules you will select if your degree programme has different options.  
We anticipate that you will need to talk through some of these matters with members of staff.   
 
Perhaps the most important activity in the first few days of term is registration.  You will need to register for 
the modules that make up the first year of your degree.  The information you’ll receive as you arrive tells you 
when and where to register and includes a list of all the first-year modules available.  Your department (or 
the Combined Honours or Natural Sciences office) will give you information about the modules you have to 
take and any choices available to you.  You can also find more details on the web at 
http://www.dur.ac.uk/faculty.handbook/ which includes module summaries and the regulations for all degree 
programmes.  If you are interested in taking an option in another department you will need to discuss 
possibilities with the member of staff dealing with registration in your own department. 
 
I am sure that you will find your time at Durham University stimulating, rewarding and enjoyable.  
Remember to keep a sensible balance between work and play.  You are here principally to read for a degree 
but in association with that, do make sure that you involve yourself in some of the other opportunities that 
exist at the University to expand your horizon and get the most out of your time here.  Many challenges and 
rewards lie ahead.  May I take this opportunity on behalf of all the staff in the University to offer you our 
very best wishes for your time here, particularly in your academic studies. 
 
 

 
 
 
Professor Anthony Forster 
Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Learning and Teaching) 
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WELCOME TO DURHAM UNIVERSITY!  
 
Welcome to Durham University – to the University as a whole, your academic department and your college.  
We hope that you will enjoy your time here and make the most of the very many and varied opportunities 
available to you.  That includes the opportunity to study a high quality programme and to take part in a wide 
range of extra-curricular activities including sport, music, drama, community action, charity fund-raising and 
many other things organised through your college or DSU (the Durham Student Union).  
 
The vast majority of students successfully complete their degrees and the drop-out rate for students who leave 
the University without a degree is one of the lowest in the country at around 5%.  However, there will inevitably 
be occasions when you feel that you need assistance and there are a number of people to whom you can turn.  
This guide aims to give you basic information about what is required of you, what you can expect and 
where and how to get help.  Please read it and – more importantly – keep it carefully for future 
reference.  It is also on the website at http://www.dur.ac.uk/faculty.handbook/studentsurvivalguide/.  . 
 
For academic problems, the main source of help will be provided in your department (or in the case of Joint 
Honours, Combined Honours in Arts and Social Sciences, and Natural Sciences, your departments).  Do not 
be afraid to approach an appropriate member of your department (e.g. tutor, year co-ordinator, programme 
leader), the Head of your Department/School or, where appropriate, the Director of Combined Honours in Arts 
and Social Sciences or the Deputy to the Head of the Faculty of Science (Natural Sciences).  If you believe 
that the nature of the issue you wish to discuss makes it awkward for you to approach somebody in your 
academic department, you should discuss the matter either with your College Tutor or with the Head of the 
relevant Faculty.   
 
We have not reproduced all the regulations concerning student matters in this guide because it would become 
huge and we suspect no one would read it.  Instead we have summarised the key points concerning your 
progress as a student.  Remember, however, that guidance notes like those in this booklet often attempt to 
explain or summarise complex issues which are set out in detail in the University regulations – when this 
happens these notes cannot take precedence over the University regulations.  You will find further 
information on the web and in other publications.  The most important reference materials are: 
 
• the University Calendar - an extensive publication listing degree regulations, codes of practice, statutes 

and university regulations, members of staff, departments and committees.  Reference copies are 
available in departments, the University Library and the Information Resources Centre at Queen’s Campus 
and it is also on the web at http://www.dur.ac.uk/university.calendar/; 

• the Faculty Handbooks are available on the web at http://www.dur.ac.uk/faculty.handbook/.  These 
include the regulations and module summaries for all undergraduate programmes; 

• the Programme Specifications Website at http://www.dur.ac.uk/programme.specifications .  This gives 
outline information about each degree programme and links through to module details, regulations and 
other information about the quality and standards of our taught programmes; 

• the Learning and Teaching Handbook available on the web at 
http://www.dur.ac.uk/learningandteaching.handbook/.  This summarises procedures in respect of all 
aspects of learning and teaching.  Although it is primarily intended for members of staff it is not a secret 
document and you may find it useful to consult it on occasions.  

 
You will also be provided with a handbook and other information by your department and college.  It is very 
important that you read this and understand departmental and college requirements and procedures.  You will 
also find some Frequently Asked Questions about aspects of the regulations on the web at 
http://www.dur.ac.uk/faculty.handbook/faqs. 
 
 

http://www.dur.ac.uk/faculty.handbook/studentsurvivalguide/
http://www.dur.ac.uk/university.calendar/
http://www.dur.ac.uk/faculty.handbook/
http://www.dur.ac.uk/programme.specifications
http://www.dur.ac.uk/learningandteaching.handbook/
http://www.dur.ac.uk/faculty.handbook/faqs
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YOUR COLLEGE 
 
Durham is a collegiate University and all undergraduates are members of a college.  As well as providing 
residential and social facilities, the colleges play an important pastoral role and college tutors take a personal 
interest in their students’ personal development, progress and welfare.  While colleges are not teaching 
bodies, they have academic support facilities, notably libraries and computing facilities.  Your college will 
provide you with important information about their facilities and services and also about other aspects of 
university life. 
 
Students who 'live-out' remain members of their college and are encouraged to enjoy the privileges and 
responsibilities of membership of those communities no less than those who 'live-in'.  In addition to being a 
focus of social and recreational life, your college remains an important point of contact, not only for advice, 
general information and help, but also with the University on official, academic matters.  For example, it must 
be able to get a message to you in an emergency.  You therefore must keep your college, and also your 
department or school, informed of your correct Durham or Stockton address if you are ‘living-out’.  However, 
you are expected to continue to collect mail sent to your College.   
 
It is also important to keep your college informed of any illness or problem affecting your academic work, 
especially since your college has an important role to play in initiating and co-ordinating academic 
concessions.  Should you need to apply for a concession relating to your programme, please contact your 
college or department for information on how to proceed.  (A concession is in effect permission to ‘break the 
rules’ – miss some classes because of family problems, for example, or take a module which is not normally 
permitted under the regulations).  Remember that a concession may be applied for by your college or 
department but only the Head of the relevant Faculty can agree to give you one.  You must never assume 
that a concession will be granted just because it has been applied for.  
 
The University will not normally disclose the addresses of students to third parties.  There are two important 
exceptions to this rule.  The University does inform Durham City Council and Stockton Borough Council of 
student term-time addresses so that full-time students can be exempted from paying the Council Tax, and it 
supplies students’ contact details for the National Student Survey of final-year undergraduates. 
 
STUDYING AT DURHAM UNIVERSITY 
  
A Study Routine 

Studying at university may be very different from what you have experienced at school.  Mature students may 
not have been used to studying at all in recent years.  It is very important that you attend lectures, practicals 
(where applicable), seminars, and other sorts of classes.  Your department will have its own rules about which 
classes and other activities are absolutely compulsory.  In general these include practicals, seminars and 
tutorials but may also include lectures, depending on which programme you are studying. It is your 
responsibility to know what the rules are in your department and abide by them.  Failure to satisfy compulsory 
academic commitments as determined by your department can result in disciplinary procedures (see 
Academic Progress). But these ‘contact hours’ will not provide you with all the information you need to get 
through your programme of study.  You will be expected to do a lot of studying in your own time.  Depending 
on your subject area this will involve reading round the subject (using the reading lists provided for each 
module), writing essays, doing regular ‘practice’ exercises (in languages or maths for example), preparing for 
seminars (so that you have a grasp of the topics which will be discussed and can get the most out of the 
seminar), preparing presentations or working on long-term projects.  
 
It is very important that you work regularly and methodically at this private study.  If you let the work build up 
you will quickly get behind, you won’t understand what is being discussed in lectures or classes and you won’t 
give yourself enough time to prepare essays and other coursework.  Many modules include coursework which 
is either formative (it gives you the chance to practise but the mark doesn’t count towards the final mark for the 
module) or summative (in which case the mark does count for the module).  All this work will have deadlines 
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which you must meet.  As you will be taking up to 6 modules at any one time you are likely to have several 
pieces of work ‘on the go’, each with their own deadline, so it is essential that you work steadily and plan 
ahead.  If several deadlines come together (say at the end of term) it is especially important that you plan your 
work to make sure that you don’t concentrate on one thing at the expense of another.  Learning to manage 
your workload and to take responsibility for your attendance, for meeting deadlines and so on, are among the 
important skills that you will learn during your time at university.  If you are having difficulty with these issues, 
you can seek advice through your college. 
 
Getting the Balance Right 

How you balance your activities at Durham University is entirely up to you – some people get involved in one 
area of extra-curricular activity to a high level, others have a wider range of more general interests, or you may 
prefer not to take on any formal commitments outside your studies.  You will also want to ensure that you have 
‘time for yourself’ – to go out with friends and enjoy the lively social life that university offers.  It isn’t always 
easy to get the balance right and you may find it difficult at first.  You may also need to work part-time to earn 
money during the vacation and/or during term-time.  While this may obviously be important to enable you to 
finance your studies, you need to ensure that the number of hours you work, and the timing of those hours 
within the working day allow you to meet your academic commitments.  You must remember that above all you 
are here to study and ensure that you give yourself sufficient quality time for your academic work.  We have 
rules about attendance at classes and the submission of coursework on time (see below under Academic 
Progress) which are in your interests, to make sure that you don’t fall behind or that, if you do, your 
department picks it up and helps you get ‘back on track’.  In general, though, at university we will treat you as 
an adult who is responsible for him/herself.  If you are struggling or need help or guidance please ask!  There 
is plenty of support and advice available through your college, department and other support services (details 
are given in the sections below) and you must feel free to make use of it as and when you need it.  That’s what 
it’s there for and it does not reflect badly on you if you ask for help; on the contrary it is a sign of responsibility 
to recognise the need for it.  
 
Personal Development Planning (PDP) 

We provide all students with the opportunity to reflect on your progress and plan ahead using a structured 
Personal Development Plan (PDP).  You will find information about PDP on DUO, the University’s e-learning 
environment which is also used to support study in your modules.  Here you will find: 
 
• support materials giving you advice and guidance about study skills such as note-taking, essay-writing and 

making presentations, to help you make progress with your studies; 
• links to additional services such as the Careers Advisory Service which you will probably wish to use as 

you plan ahead; 
• space to keep your own PDP record, with notes about your progress and your plans.  There are quizzes 

which you can use to work out how you learn best, and sets of questions giving you ‘prompts’ to write notes 
about what you are doing.  These are designed to help you to reflect not only on what you are learning but 
also on what else you are getting out of university through extra-curricular activities such as sport, music, 
drama, involvement in your college, volunteering, paid work – and anything else. 

 
To be really valuable PDP is a process in which you think about where you’ve come from, where you are and 
where you’re going.  You may or may not decide to write your thoughts down using the PDP forms but we 
hope that you will use the process to help you get the most out of your time at Durham. 
 
Degree Programme Regulations 

The University has regulations which ensure a common standard for each type of award – so that there is 
comparability between the number and level of modules which you take whether your degree is in English or 
Physics or Archaeology.  All degree programmes are built up from modules which are each worth 20 credits or 
a multiple of 20 credits (i.e. 40 or 60) and the University regulations, which are known as the ‘core regulations’, 
require you to pass the right number of modules at the right level for each award.  At the end of this guide is a 
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set of flow-charts which provide an outline guide to the University’s core regulations, showing how many 
modules you need to take and pass at each Level for each award and what happens if you fail some of the 
modules – for example whether you can resit or not.  You can find the full core regulations in the University 
Calendar (Volume II), website http://www.dur.ac.uk/university.calendar/. 

Within this overall framework each degree programme has its own regulations which detail exactly which 
modules you have to take at each Level of study and any other specific requirements or options.  You can find 
these in the Faculty Handbooks (see the website http://www.dur.ac.uk/faculty.handbook/) and it is your 
responsibility to make sure that you understand what is required of you.  If in doubt, ask in your department. 
 
Enrolment and Module Registration 

Before you first arrive at the University you will receive information about the online enrolment system.  You 
will receive information about what you need to do, as well as your ITS username, and information on how to 
derive your password.  This username and password will also give you access to other IT facilities once you 
arrive on Campus, so please make sure you don’t lose it! 

Online enrolment is a vital process that makes sure that you are listed as one of our students which in turn 
gives you full access to the facilities you will need such as IT and the Library.  You will be required to check 
and update the personal information we hold about you, and confirm that you will abide by the University’s 
rules and regulations.  If you fail to enrol you will definitely not have the first instalment of your Student Loan 
paid into your bank account.  

Module registration consists of confirming your choice of optional modules – your department or the Director of 
Combined Honours or the Deputy to the Head of the Faculty of Science (Natural Sciences) can give you 
advice about this; however, it is ultimately your responsibility to make sure you are registered for the correct 
modules.  For Level 1 this takes place at the start of the Michaelmas (autumn) Term.  Please note that if all of 
your modules are compulsory for your programme, you still must sign and return the module registration form, 
as this is where you agree that you wish to be a student on your particular programme. 

Information on when departments will be registering students will be available on the Freshers site prior to the 
start of term.  
 
For Levels 2 and 3 (and where applicable Level 4) you will enrol online and register for your optional modules 
before the end of the previous academic year (i.e. before you go home for the summer vacation) and during 
the official University Registration Period.  You are expected to stay in residence until the end of the term and 
therefore to be at the University to register for your optional modules.  In exceptional circumstances 
permission can be given for students to register for their modules early and then leave the University; 
however, such permission is normally granted only where there is good academic reason.  If you fail to register 
for your modules at this time without permission and complete your module registration form when you return 
in the autumn, a late registration charge may be made.  Students who do not register for modules at the 
correct time may not have access to guidance from their department(s) and may not be able to take their first 
choice modules. 
 
While it is possible to change degree programmes, there is no automatic right to do so.  The factors that we 
take into account are academic merit as well as availability of places on particular programmes. 
 
If you wish to change one or more modules, or even the degree programme you are studying within or across 
departments, you must seek advice from the department(s) concerned at the earliest opportunity.  Although 
we do our best to help students who wish to change module(s) or programme, it becomes progressively more 
difficult to change as time goes on, because of the amount of work which you will have missed.  You also need 
to satisfy any pre-requisites for the module(s) or programme to which you wish to change.  If you are permitted 
to change modules or programme it is your responsibility to catch up the work which you have missed. 
 

http://www.dur.ac.uk/university.calendar/
http://www.dur.ac.uk/faculty.handbook/
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If you wish to request a change within 4 weeks of the start of Michaelmas term you need to do the 
following: 
 
• complete a change of registration form which can be obtained from your department or from the Student 

Planning and Assessment Section of the Academic Office.  This is located at Durham in University Office, 
Old Elvet, and at Queen’s Campus in the Holliday Building; 

 
• obtain written permission on the form from the appropriate departmental representatives and, where 

applicable, the Deputy to the Head of the Faculty of Science (Natural Sciences) or Director of Combined 
Honours; 

 
• return the completed form to the Student Planning and Assessment Office; 
 
• if you are seeking to transfer into Combined Honours within 4 weeks of the start of Michaelmas term you 

must seek approval from the Head of the relevant Faculty.  Please note that in 2008/09 this programme is 
recruited to quota and no places are available. 

 
If you wish to request a change more than four weeks after the start of Michaelmas term you need to 
do the following: 
 
You will need to seek approval from the Head of the relevant Faculty as well as agreement from all of the 
departments concerned to confirm: a) that they support a transfer; and b) that they are satisfied that you can 
make up the work missed. 
 
It is also necessary to have approval from the Head of the relevant Faculty for a concession where the 
requested change: 
 
• is not agreed by all the departments concerned (including Natural Sciences or Combined Honours); 
• contravenes the regulations of the ‘receiving’ programme; 
• involves a change of campus (Durham/Stockton); 
• involves a transfer on to Combined Honours.  Please note that in 2008/09 this programme is recruited to 

quota and no places are available. 
 
Procedure for seeking a concession 
 
If you wish to change your module or degree registration requires a concession (see above), you must: 
 
• complete a change of registration form which can be obtained from your department or from the Student 

Planning and Assessment Section of the Academic Office.  This is located at Durham City in University 
Office, Old Elvet, and at Queen’s Campus in the Holliday Building; 

 
• obtain written support from the appropriate departmental representatives from all departments concerned 

and, where applicable, the Director of the Combined Honours degrees or the Deputy to the Head of the 
Faculty of Science (Natural Sciences). Please note that support from departmental representatives does 
not guarantee a change or transfer and should not give rise to any expectation that a concession will be 
granted; 

 
• return the completed form together with the letter from your ‘receiving’ Department to the appropriate 

Faculty Office; 
 
• obtain a written letter of support from your ‘receiving’ Department. 
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Once your request has been considered, you will receive a letter from the Faculty Office informing you of the 
outcome. No action should be taken by a student, in expectation that a concession will be granted. 
 
If you wish to change your module or degree registration after the start of the Epiphany (spring) Term you 
should ask your department or college to submit a concession request for consideration by the Head of the 
relevant Faculty. Please do not assume that such a concession will be granted. 
 
June Registrations 
 
At the end of your first year, you will be required to enrol online and register for optional module choices for 
your second year of study.  It is sometimes possible to change degree programme at the stage of June 
registration, subject to passing Level 1 at Honours level and the approval of departments, and satisfying any 
prerequisites in the receiving programme.  Please note that Combined Honours is recruited to quota, and it will 
not be possible to transfer to this programme in June 2009. 
 
What if…? 

Juggling a demanding workload, other activities, and, on occasions, personal or family problems isn’t always 
easy.  If you do run into difficulties please ask for help!  There is often quite a lot we can do if you ask for help 
early enough.  If you don’t, it can get to the stage where you are so far behind that you can’t catch up, even 
with help.  So what if…? 
• …you are ill for a few days but it’s not serious enough to go to the doctor:  tell your college and your 

department so that your tutors know that you won’t be in classes.  You are allowed to self-certify illness 
twice a term for up to 5 days on each occasion.  There is a form for this which you can find on the web at 
http://www.dur.ac.uk/learningandteaching.handbook/ (go to section 6.3.16 and Appendix A6.04) or get 
from your college.  You must send this form (with the correct signatures) to your department as quickly as 
possible – if necessary after you return from being ill and are able to deal with it; 

• …you are more seriously ill or have a minor but recurrent problem: go to the doctor!  You must also 
inform your college/society and department so that they don’t chase you for failing to attend classes or 
submit work.  If the doctor judges that your illness is serious enough to disrupt your studies he/she will give 
you a medical certificate to explain the situation to your department: there is a procedure to enable your 
college to obtain a medical certificate for you from your doctor – ask your college about this or see the 
Learning and Teaching Handbook at http://www.dur.ac.uk/learningandteaching.handbook/ 

• …a member of your family is ill and you have to go home: tell your college/society immediately if you 
need to take time ‘out of residence’.  Tell your department or make sure that the college will tell the 
department.  There is a procedure (called a ‘grace period’) which can be applied for to give you a 
concession to miss classes and submit work late.  This makes sure that your department doesn’t just think 
you haven’t been taking your work seriously and gives you some ‘breathing space’ while you deal with 
your family problems; 

• …you wish to be away for a University sporting commitment: collect a Sporting Concession Form 
from your college, the University Sports Centre or DAU (the Durham Athletic Union) or print it off the web 
at http://www.dur.ac.uk/learningandteaching.handbook/ (go to Section 2 Appendix A2.02).  Complete the 
front page yourself, and then negotiate with your department(s) alternative arrangements for any academic 
commitments.  Once the form has been signed by your department(s) you should send it to the Director of 
Sport at the University Sports Centre who will decide whether to approve the request; 

• …you don’t understand the work: ask the lecturer concerned or another appropriate member of the 
department.  Depending on the departmental arrangements this might be the year co-ordinator, your tutor 
or the director of undergraduate studies; 

• ...you feel you are on the wrong degree programme: talk to a member of staff in your department or, if 
you are in the Faculty of Science, make an appointment to see the Deputy to the Head of the Faculty of 
Science (Natural Sciences); 

http://www.dur.ac.uk/learningandteaching.handbook/
http://www.dur.ac.uk/learningandteaching.handbook/
http://www.dur.ac.uk/learningandteaching.handbook/
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• …you have problems studying as a result of a disability: contact DUSSD (the Durham University 
Service for Students with Disabilities).  This service can help you with temporary disabilities which affect 
your studies as well as with permanent disabilities and with both physical and mental disabilities – from 
mobility problems to ME, from dyslexia to visual impairment.  It is also sensible to make sure that your 
college knows your situation and to inform your department so that you can discuss with the relevant 
lecturer(s) what steps can be taken to help you; 

• …you feel unhappy, lonely, depressed: talk to someone.  This may be a friend, a tutor or a support 
group such as Nightline (telephone number on the back of your campus card), or you may want 
professional help in which case see your doctor or visit the Counselling Service; 

• …you are worried about your financial circumstances: talk to the Senior Tutor or Student Support 
Officer in your College in the first instance.  The University is able to help students to apply for financial 
support towards living and programme costs and to provide advice on budgeting and money management.  
The DSU Advice Centre also provides students with a wide range of financial advice. 

 
The main things to remember are: tell your department, tell your college and get help.  Make sure that you 
know who the point of contact is in the department.  This should be made clear in the departmental handbook.  
If it isn’t, ask.  There are further details on the support services, including contact telephone numbers, later in 
this booklet.  See below for guidance on more serious situations.  
 
Remember that a doctor will only give you a medical certificate if he/she believes that your illness is serious 
enough to justify one.  A doctor will not give you a certificate retrospectively (because you tell him/her that you 
‘were ill’) if you didn’t go to see him/her at the time and have no residual symptoms.  It isn’t acceptable to try to 
force a doctor to give you a medical certificate for academic purposes – you have to accept his/her 
professional judgement about whether a certificate is medically appropriate and the University will support the 
doctor’s professional decision.   
 
Departments also have procedures to grant extensions to deadlines for submitting assessed work where there 
is good cause.  This is separate from the self-certification of illness process.  (See further on late submission 
of assessed work, below.) 
 
‘Mitigating Circumstances’ 

These are circumstances beyond your control - for example, illness or bereavement - which have affected you 
so badly that your work is affected.  It is very important that you tell the relevant people of your problems as 
soon as they arise (see ‘what if…?’ above).  In addition if you think that your work has been seriously affected 
you can inform the Board of Examiners which decides on your final assessment at the end of each year.  The 
Board of Examiners has discretion to take ‘mitigating circumstances’ into account when reaching a final 
decision about your assessment.  You must inform the Board of Examiners before they meet – afterwards is 
too late!  Your department can give you the date of the meeting of the Board of Examiners and tell you to 
whom you need to send the information.  You can also get advice from your college and you are strongly 
recommended to do so.  
 
To pass this sort of information to the Board of Examiners you need to complete a mitigating circumstances 
form.  The intention behind this form is to help you make clear to the Board of Examiners what your problem 
was and what effect it had on your work.  The effect on your work is of course the point: the Board of 
Examiners is not trying to decide whether you had a problem but what difference it made to your academic 
performance.  If you can substantiate your information with a doctor’s certificate or other evidence from an 
independent professional such as a counsellor or member of DUSSD, do so.  (Your college will have the 
originals of any medical certificates which have been obtained through the college from a local doctor.)  You 
can obtain a copy of the mitigating circumstances form from your college or on the web at 
http://www.dur.ac.uk/learningandteaching.handbook/ (go to Section 6 Appendix A6.11).  The form has detailed 
explanatory notes which you should read carefully.  
 

http://www.dur.ac.uk/learningandteaching.handbook/
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It is very important that you realise that you must tell the Board of Examiners of your problems 
separately from anyone else you may have told.  You must not assume that because you have told 
someone in the University (your college tutor, a counsellor etc), other people or groups will know.  In fact it 
could be improper of us to pass this information on – it could contravene the Data Protection Act.  Information 
given on your UCAS form is also not carried forward to Boards of Examiners for the same reason.  So if you 
want the Board of Examiners to take ‘mitigating circumstances’ into account you must take steps to tell the 
Board specifically.  You should also be aware that, if you have had an examination concession (for example to 
give you extra time in an exam because of a medical problem) the Board of Examiners will not take your 
medical or other circumstances into account over and above the terms of the concession unless you bring the 
circumstances to the attention of the Board.  In such cases you would be expected to show that your situation 
was not adequately catered for by the concessionary adjustment.  (This is covered in the mitigating 
circumstances form.)  
 
You also need to realise that the Board of Examiners can only use its discretion to change its decision about 
your assessment if it is convinced that your performance was seriously affected at the time and has evidence 
that your normal performance was at a higher level.  Also, the Board of Examiners cannot change the mark 
you get for a module.  It can only use its discretion to decide that, despite having a low mark in a particular 
piece of work it will give you a higher class of degree or allow you to progress to the next year of study 
because of the special circumstances.  
 
For further details about this process see the Learning and Teaching Handbook 
http://www.dur.ac.uk/learningandteaching.handbook/ (Section 6, especially 6.3.16). 
 
‘Academic Progress’ 

The University requires you to fulfil your academic commitments which includes being in residence in Durham 
or Queen’s Campus during term time, completing registration procedures, attending classes and submitting 
the work required on the dates and times when it is due.  It is your responsibility to make sure that you know 
which classes your department regards as compulsory and when and where work has to be handed in.  If 
you’re not sure, look in the http://www.dur.ac.uk/faculty.handbook/ and if it’s not clear, ask.  
 
If you don’t  fulfil your academic commitments  for whatever reason you will be asked by your department why 
you have missed classes or failed to hand in work.  This is to enable us to identify any problems you may be 
having.  If your department thinks that you need help to get ‘back on track’ with your work, the Academic 
Progress Procedure will be invoked.  This involves referring you to the Head or of the relevant Faculty or 
his/her Deputy who will issue an Academic Progress Notice (APN) letter, setting targets for you to ensure that 
you attend classes, catch up on work you have missed and do your next assignments on time.  If it becomes 
clear that you have particular problems the Head of the relevant Faculty or his/her Deputy will recommend 
sources of help.  However if you have no good reasons for failing to fulfil your academic commitments and you 
don’t get back into good study habits by meeting the targets set for you, you can be required to leave the 
University.  
 
For further details about this process see the Learning and Teaching Handbook 
http://www.dur.ac.uk/learningandteaching.handbook/
 
Late Submission of Assessed Work 

If you submit work late it will receive a mark of 0.  Make sure that you know when and where to hand in work.  
Plan ahead and leave time for last-minute problems such as the computer crashing or queues for printing.  
Always back up work done on a PC.  
 
All departments have a procedure for requesting an extension to a deadline in the case of genuine problems 
such as illness.  But you must put the request in as soon as the problem arises (i.e. before the deadline 
passes) and problems such as ‘I couldn’t find a free PC’ don’t count – you need to plan ahead!  Make sure that 

http://www.dur.ac.uk/learningandteaching.handbook/
http://www.dur.ac.uk/faculty.handbook/
http://www.dur.ac.uk/learningandteaching.handbook/
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you know what the procedure in your department is – it should be in the departmental handbook.  If it’s not 
clear, ask. 
 
Cheating in Examinations and Other Assessments 

Any form of malpractice associated with assessment of any kind is a serious matter which can result in 
expulsion from the University without the award of a qualification.  Such malpractice may take the form of: 
• plagiarism: unacknowledged quotation or close paraphrasing of other people's writing, amounting to the 

presentation of another person's thoughts or writings as one's own.  This includes material which is 
available on the world-wide web and in any other electronic form; 

• collusion: working with one or more other students to produce work which is then presented as one's own 
in a situation in which this is inappropriate or not permitted and/or without acknowledging the collaboration;  

• impersonation: presenting work on behalf of someone else as if it were the work of the other individual;  
• cheating: using any inappropriate or unauthorised means to achieve credit for a piece of coursework or an 

examination answer;  
• use of inadmissible material: using material which is not permitted to achieve credit for a piece of 

coursework or an examination answer.  
 
The University reserves the right to check student work using the JISC Plagiarism Detection Service software 
and provision for this is made in our Data Protection Statement to which all students agree at registration (see 
appendix IV).  It is also a disciplinary offence to use your academic work produced at Durham for an unethical 
purpose or in a way which would bring the University into disrepute, for example by facilitating plagiarism.  So 
for example it would be an offence to supply a copy of your own essay to a web-site which would allow other 
students to plagiarise your work.  ‘Buying’ an essay from a web-site or any other source, or any similar 
practice, is, of course, cheating and is a very serious offence.  Also be aware that the use of services offered 
as ‘proof reading’ or ‘editorial services’ may constitute cheating. 
 
Full details of the regulations regarding assessment can be found in the University Calendar, Volume I 
General Regulations, Sections VIII and XI http://www.dur.ac.uk/university.calendar/.  Further information is 
also available in the Learning and Teaching Handbook, Section 6.3.6 
http://www.dur.ac.uk/learningandteaching.handbook/.   
 
A Quality Experience 

We make every effort at Durham University to provide you with a high-quality learning experience during your 
time here and we ask for your help to maintain and enhance that quality for yourself and for the students who 
come after you.  All departments in the University take care to consult students about academic programmes 
and the standards of teaching provided.  This includes questionnaires which are a valuable means of finding 
out what students think of the programme.  Please take the time to complete these questionnaires fully when 
you are asked to do so.  All departments also have a staff/student consultative committee or similar body with 
elected student representatives who can present the views of the students to members of academic staff: 
please use these committees constructively to help us make our programmes even better!  Remember that 
you are benefiting now from the comments of previous students which will have led to changes in learning, 
teaching and assessment. 
 
The Quality Assurance Agency monitors the quality of teaching provided in universities and other higher 
education institutions and in 2004 conducted a full audit of our programmes and other aspects of the student 
experience, which expressed ‘broad confidence’, the highest judgement available, in what we offer to students 
and the way in which we ensure its quality.  QAA audit reports can be found on the QAA website 
www.qaa.ac.uk. Initial teacher training is reviewed by the Office for Standards in Education (Ofsted) and some 
subject areas are also accredited by appropriate professional bodies. 
 

http://www.dur.ac.uk/university.calendar/
http://www.dur.ac.uk/learningandteaching.handbook/
http://www.qaa.ac.uk/
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The University is participating in a national development to provide information about the quality of teaching in 
universities.  This is called Teaching Quality Information (TQI) and covers a range of aspects of our taught 
programmes; some of it is published by the University and some of it is published nationally by UCAS 
(http://www.unistats.com/).  From our own webpages at www.durham.ac.uk/programme.specifications you can 
find details of: 
 
• programme specifications, modules and regulations; 
• university standards such as qualification and level descriptors and generic assessment criteria; 
• entry requirements; 
 
and on the UNISTATS website you can find statistical data including student success rates and graduate 
employment destinations; 
 
Since 2005, an annual National Student Survey has also been conducted across all final-year undergraduates 
throughout the country.  This provides very general information about what students thought of their 
experience of studying at university and the results are published on the UNISTATS website.  Although this 
information is primarily intended to help prospective students choose which universities they want to apply to, 
it is also likely to be of interest to current students and we do hope that, when your turn comes, you will 
respond to the survey to help the next generation of students make an informed choice.  At present, the survey 
is carried out by an agency on behalf of all universities.  We will supply your contact details to the agency and 
the agency will contact you by email (and then, if need be, by phone and/or post) for your response.  The 
agency will also give you the opportunity to opt out of the survey if you do not wish to be contacted. You can 
be sure that your contact details will not be used by the agency for anything other than the survey and that 
your response is completely confidential.  This process has the support of the National Union of Students and 
DSU. 
 
Tuition Fees 

As a student you are responsible for ensuring that the University receives payment for your tuition fees.  The 
fee for full-time UK (Home) and EU students is set by the University subject to a maximum sum determined 
by Government and is £3,145 for 2008 / 2009. 
 
Full time Home and EU Students can choose whether to: 
 

• take out a loan (“deferring the fee”); 
• pay for tuition whilst studying (“paying upfront”);  
• or a combination of the two. 

 
The University has introduced an online enrolment system for 2008 / 2009 and you will be required to inform 
us how your tuition fees are to be paid as part of that process. 
 
If you wish to defer the fee you must apply to your Local Authority (LA) as soon as possible for a Student 
Loans Company (SLC) loan. 
 
If you choose to pay your fee upfront you will be expected to pay one third at the start of each term.  The 
University’s preferred payment method is by direct debit as this is simple for you and easier for us to 
administer.  You will be sent a direct debit mandate form which you should complete and return during the first 
few weeks of term.  If you do not pay by direct debit and do not make payment on time of any instalment you 
will be charged a £50 late payment fee. 
 
If you wish to change your mind as to whether to take out a loan or to pay upfront you may do so. You must 
notify us on a “Change of tuition fee choice form” which is available from your college.  If you have already 
made payment and you now wish to take out a loan please note that we will only make a refund to the person 

http://www.unistats.com/
http://www.durham.ac.uk/programme.specifications
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who made the original payment i.e. if your parents paid the fee upfront we will only make a repayment to them 
personally and not to you. 
 
Islands and Overseas students will also need to provide information on the enrolment screens as to how 
their tuition fees are to be paid.  The screen will indicate how much the fee is this year and you will be required 
to indicate how much of the fee you will pay personally and how much will be paid by a sponsor. If a sponsor is 
to make a payment you will be contacted separately for confirmation should we not hold it already. 
 
Part time UK students are charged a fee per module based on the full time rate. Again students will be 
required to indicate on the enrolment screens how the fees are to be paid.  You will be contacted separately 
for confirmation if you claim to have a sponsor and we do not already hold the relevant information. 
 
Full details of the amount due and how to pay will be provided to you as part of the enrolment or subsequently.  
It is very important that you read this information carefully, follow the guidelines given and keep them for 
reference.  You should also show this documentation to your parents if they are to contribute to your fees.  If 
you have any queries about your fee payment you should ask at your college finance office in the first 
instance. 
 
Please remember particularly that: 
 
• If you are a full-time student and you withdraw in writing before 1st December you will not be charged a fee 

at all.  If you withdraw on or after 1st December you will have to pay the fee or take out a loan for one third 
of the annual fee for each term started. 

 
• If you are a part-time student and you withdraw during the year you will be charged a fee which reflects the 

proportion of the year for which you were registered.  Also note that if you stop attending lectures without 
formally withdrawing you will be charged for the full period until you cancel your registration.   

 
• If you withdraw from your programme during the year but are given a concession to return the following 

year to retake the year you could be charged for both years.  The decision of whether or not to charge for 
both years will be at the discretion of the Head of the relevant Faculty. 

 
• If you withdraw from your programme and return to study a different programme you will be charged for 

both years. 
 
• Tuition fees have to be paid while you are on a placement (including year abroad) as part of your 

programme.  The amount is 50% of the normal fee.  If this applies to you and you are unsure of the 
arrangements, you should ask your college finance officer for details.  

 
• If you owe the University money you will not be allowed to graduate.   

 
• If your debts remain outstanding for a significant period of time without good reason, you will be required 

to leave the University without completing your programme of study.  You must keep your college informed 
at all times if you have problems in paying amounts owed to the University. 

 
• Help can be given to students with financial hardship – see the section below on Financial Assistance and 

ask your college for advice. 
 
• We will make an administrative charge of £50 if you pay any personal liability late.  This is donated to the 

Student Opportunities Fund.  We also make a charge of £25 for the additional work caused from 
processing a “bounced” payment. 
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Travel Insurance 

If you undertake a placement as part of your programme of study you will need to make sure that you 
understand the insurance provision.  During the period between the start date and end date of your 
placement (inclusive) you will be included in the University’s travel cover where this has been confirmed by 
the Insurance Officer, subject to the limits specified in the Travel Summary sheet supplied by your 
department.  You will also be covered for your journey to the placement and your return journey back from the 
placement provided that the length of time before and after your placement does not exceed 7 days in total.  If 
you will be spending time abroad before your placement starts or after your placement ends that exceeds 7 
days you can arrange cover for these periods by accessing the website below. 

If you are travelling abroad without a placement being arranged then the University travel cover will NOT 
apply and you must take out separate travel insurance cover.  Once a placement is arranged the dates and 
details of your placement must be communicated to the Insurance Officer by completing the Student 
Placement Agreement and the University travel cover will apply for the period of your placement but only 
when this has been confirmed by the Insurance Officer.  Where several placements abroad may be 
undertaken without returning to the UK the University travel cover will not apply to the period between the last 
day of one placement and the first day of the next placement and separate travel insurance must be effected 
for the intervening period. 

Where you are only doing one placement abroad at the same institution you will be covered for the vacation 
periods between terms, although if you return home during this vacation period you will not be covered by the 
University’s travel cover whilst at home but your flight from the placement to home and then back again will be 
covered. 

If you are travelling on official University business and your trip starts from elsewhere than the UK, 
perhaps if you normally live in a different country and are planning to travel from that country to do research, 
you will need to make sure that the travel form you are completing shows the country you are travelling from 
and details of any manual work to enable cover extension to be arranged. 

Please note that the University does not provide any cover for any dangerous or hazardous activities 
or sports and students must make their own insurance arrangements for any such activities or sports.  
Hazardous activities and sports are defined as deliberate exposure to needless danger (except in an attempt 
to save human life), parasailing, parascending, white water rafting, abseiling, skiing off-piste, tobogganing, 
gliding, hot air ballooning, parachuting, rock climbing, hang gliding, potholing and caving and scuba diving. 

Students must take all reasonable care to avoid and prevent Bodily Injury and Sickness which includes 
the use of all safety equipment and protective head wear when undertaking any sports.  Furthermore, any 
claim for Bodily Injury and Sickness which arises directly or indirectly from or in connection with the use of 
intoxicating liquor or drugs, solvent abuse or alcoholism is not covered. 

The start date of the placement is the first day of term or the first day of your work placement and similarly the 
end of the placement is the last day of your last term abroad or your last working day, unless you are doing 
placements at more than one University/work place in which case please refer to the position above. 

The following weblink can be used to obtain travel cover for travel that is not covered by the University travel 
cover arrangements as outlined above: 
http://travel.archinsurance.co.uk/index.jsp?set.community=archbrokerscheme&broker=umal.  
 
If you are travelling on official University business that is not a placement and your travel is to a 
destination abroad or within the UK if the latter involves an overnight stay away from your normal 
place of residence or a flight which has been booked before starting your journey you will need to 
complete an Individual Fieldwork and Miscellaneous Travel form before the University travel cover will apply 
to you.  This form is in the Learning and Teaching Handbook and your department will be able to supply you 
with this. 
 

http://travel.archinsurance.co.uk/index.jsp?set.community=archbrokerscheme&broker=umal
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Students travelling to an EU country should also take a EHIC (European Health Insurance Card) and/or E128 
form as appropriate.  This will usually entitle EU citizens to free or reduced cost treatment in EU countries for 
emergency medical problems. 
 
If you will be travelling on official University business and you will be abroad for more than 12 months this will 
need to be agreed specifically with the insurers. 
 
If you undertake activity associated with your studies in your own time (for example if you collect 
information for a dissertation while you are on holiday in a relevant location) you will similarly need to take 
responsibility for your own insurance cover.  This applies even if you have had advice from your department 
about the information you might be looking for. 
 
If you wish to use your own car to travel to a placement or fieldwork site or between the Durham and 
Stockton campuses or for any similar journey in relation to your programme of study, the insurance for this is 
your responsibility.  You should check with your insurance company to see whether you need to take out 
additional insurance cover for this.  You should also check with your insurance company if you are giving lifts 
to fellow-students in such a situation. 
 
If you are given a travel grant by the University (e.g. from your college or an expedition fund) to undertake a 
journey during the vacations, this does not make it a ‘university activity’ and does not give you university 
travel cover.  You should take out your own travel insurance for such activities particularly if travel abroad is 
concerned. 
 
Any student who fails his/her exams and is asked to withdraw from the University is no longer a registered 
student.  If you are in this position you must not travel to a placement or other activity which was planned in 
the expectation of passing your exams.  If you are waiting for the result of a resit exam or an appeal you 
must not travel to a placement or similar activity until and unless you have the result of that resit or 
appeal and the outcome allows you to continue as a registered student.  If you choose to travel in 
these circumstances you will do so in a private capacity. 

 
IF IT GOES WRONG... APPEALS AND COMPLAINTS 
 
While we try to ensure that our students all enjoy a happy and successful period of study at Durham we 
recognise that things can go wrong and we have clear procedures in place to try to resolve issues when 
necessary.  There are two procedures: one for Academic Appeals and the University’s Complaints Procedure 
for Students.  The formal statement of the regulations governing appeals and complaints is in Volume I of the 
University Calendar under General Regulation VII, which can be found at http://www.dur.ac.uk/gsu/appeals/  
 
Full details of the procedures and the relevant forms are available as follows:  
• General Regulations VII: Academic Appeals (in the University Calendar Volume I); 
• complaints procedure for students; 
• proforma for faculty appeals; 
• proforma for appeals to the Senate Academic Appeals Committee; 
• stage 2 student complaints proforma; 

 
You can find these on the web as indicated above, or obtain hard copies (including copies in large print if 
required) from: 
• reception desk at the University Office, Old Elvet, Durham on 0191 334 6111;  
• Student Planning and Assessment Office at Queen’s Campus, Holliday Building, Stockton on 0191 334 

0038; 

http://www.dur.ac.uk/gsu/appeals/
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• the Faculty Offices, Science Site, South Road, Durham (Faculty of Social Sciences and Health and 
Faculty of Science) or Elvet Riverside (Faculty of Arts and Humanities); 

• DSU Advice Centre, Dunelm House, New Elvet, Durham. 
 
At the end of this guide you will find a flowchart outlining the appeals procedure.  Like the guidance notes here 
they give you an overview of how appeals are investigated but are not meant to be an authoritative guide to 
appeals.  For this you must refer to the appeals regulations and procedures themselves. 
 
Is there anyone who can help me?  The Assistant Registrar (Governance Support ) in the University Office 
will provide guidance on the appeals process or complaint regulations on request.  You may consult the DSU 
Advice Centre for help on making your case for an appeal or making a complaint.  You should also inform your 
college if you are appealing and consult your Head of House.   
 
Academic Appeals 

What is an academic appeal?  An academic appeal is a request for a formal review of an academic decision 
of the University.  In practice most undergraduates appeal against a decision of a Board of Examiners or 
against an Academic Progress decision. 
 
Is there an informal appeals process?   Prior to initiating a formal appeal you might want to discuss your 
concerns informally with the representative of the Board of Examiners or the officer responsible for making the 
decision about Academic Progress.  
 
How do I appeal formally?  If you want to lodge a formal appeal you must act quickly.  Your appeal must 
be received at the relevant office, currently within 21 days of the date of notification of the decision against 
which you are appealing.  You must appeal using a Faculty Appeals Proforma and you should obtain a copy 
of General Regulation VII Academic Appeals and the Code of Practice on Appeals and Complaints to help you 
complete the proforma (see documentation list above). 
 
What information do I have to provide on the appeals proforma?  The appeals proforma contains detailed 
guidance notes on the information you should submit.  Basically, the proforma asks you to provide information 
to back up your case for appeal.  For example, you will be asked to indicate your own grounds for appeal from 
the list of valid grounds and you should note that the following factors are not grounds for appeal: 
• challenging the academic judgements of examiners on an assessment outcome or the level of award 

recommended or granted; 
• claiming that your academic performance was adversely affected by factors such as ill-health, if there is no 

contemporaneous, independent, medical or other evidence to support your claim or if you failed to 
disclose this information previously without valid reason; 

• claiming that you marginally failed to achieve a higher degree classification; 
• claiming that you did not do yourself justice in your assessment. 
 
Where do I send the appeals proforma?  You should send the proforma to the appropriate Faculty Office.  
The appeals proforma contains the addresses of the relevant offices. 

What happens when you receive my appeal?  The appeal is investigated by the Head of the relevant 
Faculty or a deputy.  You will receive written notification of the outcome of your appeal. 

If my appeal is turned down by the Faculty, can I appeal anywhere else?  You can appeal to the Senate 
Academic Appeals Committee within 3 weeks of notification that your appeal has been turned down.  General 
Regulations VII Academic Appeals (see documentation list above), explains how to do this.  
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Is there any further opportunity to appeal if my appeal is turned down by the Senate Academic Appeals 
Committee?  You can appeal to the Office of the Independent Adjudicator within 3 months of notification that 
your appeal was turned down at Senate level.  
 
Student Complaints Procedure 

What is a complaint?  Basically a complaint is an expression of dissatisfaction that requires a response.  

How does the University try to avoid complaints happening?  The University is committed to upholding 
‘the core values of a civilised, open and inclusive society’.  We aim to do this by providing a high quality of 
service to all our students and by fostering a culture of equal opportunities, fair practice, respect and courtesy.  

How do I make a complaint?  Our complaints procedures are based on the belief that the majority of 
complaints can be resolved informally.  So, if you have a problem, please discuss the matter first with whoever 
is directly responsible for providing the service or support.  That is:  
• if your complaint is about an academic department, you should discuss the problem with the relevant 

member of staff or with the Head of Department;* 
• if your complaint is about a college, you should discuss the problem with your tutor or a College Officer 

and if you remain dissatisfied, consult the Head of House;* 
• if your complaint is about an academic or support service you should discuss the problem with the Head of 

the Service or his/her Deputy;* 
• if your complaint is about general publicity information provided by the University, you should discuss the 

problem with the Director of Development and Communications.   
 
* If your complaint concerns the relevant Head of House, Department or Service or the Director of 
Development and Communications, you should obtain a copy of the official complaints procedure and follow 
stage 2 of that procedure (see documentation list above). 
 
We believe that many problems are due to misunderstandings and that the majority of complaints can be 
sorted out through this direct, informal approach.  If you are unhappy about approaching the relevant person 
yourself, you can ask a tutor, supervisor or the DSU Advice Centre to approach that person on your behalf.  
 
What should I do if I am still dissatisfied?  If the person you approached did not sort out your problem you 
can pursue your complaint formally, using stage 2 of the complaints procedure.  At this stage you would need 
to complete a complaints proforma (see documentation list above). 
 
If my complaint is turned down at stage 2, what can I do?  If you remain dissatisfied, you can go to stage 3 
of the complaints procedure and if you remain dissatisfied after you are notified of the outcome of stage 3, 
complain to the Office of the Independent Adjudicator within 3 months. 
 
Monitoring of Appeals and Complaints 

The University Senate receives an annual report containing an anonymised analysis of formal complaints and 
appeals by gender, race, ethnic minority group and disability.  The data is derived from information you provide 
to us at registration.  If you did not give us this information at registration we might contact you to ask if you 
would be willing to provide it. 
 
ACADEMIC SERVICES  
 
Library Facilities 

The Library will be an integral part of your studies, and making sure you know all about the available support 
from the outset is a good way of giving yourself a head start at University. Extensive information on Library 
services, facilities and information resources is available on the web www.dur.ac.uk/library.    

http://www.dur.ac.uk/library
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At the start of term you will be able to sign up for introductory tours to help you make the most of the Library 
and find the resources on your reading list.  You can book online via the Library web pages 
www.dur.ac.uk/library/newstudents to attend these sessions.  Our web pages also offer self-taught options and 
online tutorials www.dur.ac.uk/library/using/finding/. It is strongly recommended that you take advantage of 
these opportunities to get up to speed with using the library.   

You will receive a Handy Guide containing general information to help you get started from your Department or 
College, or from the Library if you are based at Queen’s Campus. 
 
Facilities and services provided by the Library include: 
 
• printed and online books and journals for your study and research 
• short loan collections for items in high demand 
• an online library catalogue 
• access to a wide variety of electronic information resources; 
• helpful staff including specialist help with finding information for your subject 

http://www.dur.ac.uk/library/resources/subject/ 
• self-service facilities for borrowing and returning loans, renewals and checking your library record  
• facilities for quiet individual study and group work  
• support for students with disabilities 
• long opening hours during term time, including self-service opening until midnight Monday to Friday at the 

Main Library and Queen’s Campus 
• access to computing facilities including networked PCs, wireless access and laptop loans 

The University Library service, operates on three sites in Durham city – the Main Library, Palace Green Library 
(Law and Music) and Education Library – and in the Information Resource Centre at Queen’s Campus 
Stockton. The Palace Green Library is home to the University’s important historic Archives and Special 
Collections and extensive Local Collections. 
 
Computing and Information Technology 

The Information Technology Service (ITS) provides the main computing service for students at the University.  
New students are automatically registered to use the computing facilities and you will use the same username 
and password that you used for the online student enrolment system.  You will also find your username on 
your campus card which is issued to you when you arrive, along with the student handbook, Computing at 
Durham. 

There are over 1700 Networked PC Service (NPCS) computers located in classrooms and open access areas 
around the University - both in Durham and at Queen’s Campus, Stockton.  The computing service is available 
24 hours a day, but access to computers in any particular room depends on the opening hours of the building.  
The Computer Centre, located on the Science Site, in Durham is open seven days a week, 24 hours a day. 

All students at the University have an email account on the ITS system, and it is very important that you check 
your ITS email account on a regular basis.  Most departments and colleges, as well as the Library, the ITS and 
other sections of the University, communicate with students and staff via email lists.  These lists are often 
generated automatically and external email addresses cannot be added to these lists. Access to your e-mail 
account is via any web browser by visiting http://exchange.dur.ac.uk which makes access very easy, even 
when away from the University.  

The vast majority of college study bedrooms have network points which allow your own PC or laptop to be 
connected to the Ensuite Online Service (www.dur.ac.uk/its/services/ensuite/).  There is also a wireless 
service so that your laptop can have connectivity in a number of locations on the campus 
(www.dur.ac.uk/its/services/network/mobile/wireless/).  You can check whether your own computer is 

http://www.dur.ac.uk/library/newstudents
http://www.dur.ac.uk/library/using/finding/
http://www.dur.ac.uk/library/resources/subject/
http://exchange.dur.ac.uk/
http://www.dur.ac.uk/its/services/ensuite/
http://www.dur.ac.uk/its/services/network/mobile/wireless/
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compatible with these services thus saving you time in getting connected when you arrive in Durham 
(www.dur.ac.uk/its/services/ensuite/campusmgr/remotescan/).  
 
The ITS carries out a range of activities to support the use of IT within the University.  The list includes: 
• provision of a Service Desk throughout the working day, which may be contacted via personal visits, by 

telephone and by electronic mail; 
• IT training courses for undergraduates (see below); 
• support of the University’s on-line learning environment, Durham University Online (duo); 
• an extensive catalogue of in-house documentation and online information, which includes guides to all our 

facilities and software, at both at an introductory and a more advanced level; 
• sale of PCs, printers, software licences and manuals, blank CDs & DVDs, printer ribbons, and other 

computing consumables;  
• printing facilities – there are laser printers in all ITS classrooms and open access areas.  This is a 

chargeable service (www.dur.ac.uk/its/services/printing/). 
 
Help and Information 

The IT Service Desk provides a single initial point of contact for people who require help or advice concerning 
all IT related matters.  You should contact the Service Desk, for example, for queries related to help and 
advice on all matters concerning supported software and hardware and copies of in-house documentation, as 
well as to purchase consumables.  You can contact the Service Desk at both sites in person, by e-mail 
(itservicedesk@durham.ac.uk), or by telephone (0191 334 1515).  There is also an out of hours telephone 
helpline on 0191 204 8888 or freephone 0800 694 4888.  Details are available at 
www.dur.ac.uk/its/servicedesk/.  
 
IT Training  

A programme of IT training is available if you would like to improve your IT skills either to help with your 
academic course work or to enhance your future employment prospects.   

Buying a Laptop 

The University participates in a scheme which enables you to buy a laptop through a cost-effective university 
purchasing agreement.  The main features and benefits of the scheme are: 

• a high-specification laptop at a great price 

• delivery to your home address or collection at the University 

• low-cost options (printer, insurance etc.) available 

• arranged under the UCISA National Higher Education Laptop Agreement 

• international warranty and enhanced UK service arrangements. 

The pages give full specifications and the special scheme pricing. Recommended models will include 
DVD/CDRW drives, network and modem connectivity and wireless networking. A full range of other options, 
including carry cases, printers and insurance will also be listed, at special prices, to go with your new laptop. 
For more information on the recommended models, visit: 
www.dur.ac.uk/its/services/hardware/recommendations/laptop/.  
 
Responsible use of IT facilities  

There are rules and regulations which govern your use of University computing facilities.  When you register 
with the University as a student you bind yourself to abide by these regulations.  This means that you can only 
use the facilities for bona fide academic purposes, and that you must not do anything to affect the integrity of 

http://www.dur.ac.uk/its/services/ensuite/campusmgr/remotescan/
http://www.dur.ac.uk/its/services/printing/
mailto:itservicedesk@durham.ac.uk
http://www.dur.ac.uk/its/servicedesk/
http://www.dur.ac.uk/its/services/hardware/recommendations/laptop/
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anyone else’s work on computer, or any data held on a computer.  Your ITS username is for your own 
personal use only.  The University rules and regulations governing the use of computing facilities are av
online (

ailable 
www.dur.ac.uk/its/policy/regulations/). It is your responsibility to make sure that you are familiar with the 

regulations and do nothing to contravene them. 
 
Language Centre 

he Language Centre plays a central role in enhancing the experience of both home and international 

e help international students make the most of their time at Durham by offering both Pre-sessional and In-
s 

e currently offer the following: 

• Credit bearing modules in British Sign Language at Level 1 and 2 as part of a degree programme 

• ESOL and Applied Language Skills for TESOL 
ho need to improve their 

nding 

•  Pre-sessional courses to prepare international students for 

• e support for students from overseas during term time alongside their 

• opment courses for closed groups 
ive and non-native speakers) in (eg) academic 

•  (by request) on discipline-specific academic 

 
or further information, contact the Language Centre office in Elvet Riverside (room A62) on 0191 334 2230; 

 
T
students at Durham.   
 
W
sessional English language support together with an insight into British academic culture. In-sessional course
are free of charge and open to all international students whose first language is not English. We ask all such 
students to take a placement assessment on arrival so we can provide specific support where necessary. 
 
W
 

• Credit bearing modules on the study of English language: English Past and Present and English 
Language Teaching 
MA programmes in T

• The Certificate in English and Academic Study (CEAS) for students w
language skills before starting academic study.  Students can study for 10, 20 or 30 weeks depe
on existing knowledge of English 
Intensive 4, 8 or 12 week summer
academic study at Durham 
In-sessional English languag
degree study 
Teacher devel

• Training sessions for research postgraduates (nat
writing skills, grammatical awareness and mind-mapping 
Pre-masters induction sessions for individual departments
writing skills 

F
fax: 0191 334 2231 or e-mail: language.centre@durham.ac.uk.  Alternatively, visit the Language Centre web 
pages at http://www.dur.ac.uk/language.centre.  
 
Careers Advisory Service 

areers education, information and guidance related to occupations, 

n 

he Careers Advisory Service is situated at 49 New Elvet, adjacent to the Students' Union in Durham and in 
e 

he Service offers 1-1 interviews, BPS-accredited aptitude testing, computer-based vocational guidance 
facilities and a comprehensive library and web site.  A Student Employment Service is also available to help 
students find temporary term-time work in the area.  

The Careers Advisory Service provides c
postgraduate study and professional training, to undergraduate, graduate and postgraduate students.  The 
Service also provides work-related skills training and practical advice, as well as information and guidance o
securing jobs or places on courses.   
 
T
the Information Resource Centre at Queen’s Campus, Stockton.  The Information Rooms provide a wide rang
of information about options, whether that be employment, further study, taking a gap year etc.  All information 
is on open access to students in the Service.  We also offer advice and support to employers and academics. 
 
T

http://www.dur.ac.uk/its/policy/regulations/
mailto:language.centre@durham.ac.uk
http://www.dur.ac.uk/language.centre
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All students are encouraged to use the Service and are invited to careers seminars, employability skills 
workshops, presentations, meetings, short courses and talks arranged throughout the year.  All events and 
acancies can be viewed on line via the web site.  Many people employed in the area, as well as Durham 

raged 

 
 web pages at www.durham.ac.uk/careers-advice

v
alumni nationally, act as informal consultants about their own work or profession and students are encou
to make full use of these contacts.  The Service also has extensive links with many employers representing 
local/regional SMEs (small and medium-size enterprises) and national/international organisations from a 
diversity of sectors.  Durham University graduates have an excellent employment record and are among the 
most successful in getting jobs. 
 
For further information:  please contact the Careers Advisory Service on 0191 334 1424 at Durham or 0191
334 0202 at Stockton, or see our .  
 
RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
 
The University is a community – of students from many different parts of the country and the world, of 

aff – secretaries, porters, cleaners, administrators, technicians and others.  The 
niversity is also set within the wider communities of the city of Durham and the town of Stockton.  It is very 

ich we 

and having respect 
r diversity. 

ents in maintaining a balance between individual freedoms and expectations of conduct, the 
niversity has policies in place to address such matters:  The Code Of Practice On Freedom Of Speech 

n 

academic staff, and of other st
U
important that all members of the University show respect for other members of the communities in wh
live and work and in return you have a right to expect similar respect to be shown to you. 
 
We recognise it is the responsibility of every member of our University to help achieve an inclusive and 
supportive environment, and to promote good relations between groups by being tolerant 
fo
 
Where there are instances of activity on campus which may undermine good campus relations, and to assist 
staff and stud
U
Relating To Meetings Or Other Activities On University Premises, the Code Of Practice On Notification Of 
Misconduct To The Police And Internal Action and the Respect at Work and Study Policy can all be found i
the University Calendar Volume 1. 
 
Student Discipline 

oining the University means that yJ ou agree to observe the Statutes, Regulations, Rules and Codes of 
rsity and of its colleges and societies which outline the responsible behaviour which we 
pect you to behave as a good citizen and not bring the University into disrepute.  The 

, and 

tion 
, 
on 

which 

Practice of the Unive
expect of you.  We ex
rules have been drawn up to protect the interests of members of the University and the wider community
to ensure that unacceptable behaviour will not be tolerated.  If you break these rules you can expect to be 
dealt with under the University’s disciplinary procedures.  The University has two categories of disciplinary 
offences: minor offences and major offences.  Minor offences are normally handled by the relevant college 
authorities and penalties can include fines or suspension from college premises.  Major offences include ac
which prevents others from following academic programmes or research, serious damage, criminal offences
disgraceful behaviour, dishonest academic practices including plagiarism, breaches of the Code of Practice 
freedom of speech and personal harassment, bringing the University into serious disrepute or conduct having 
the potential to endanger the health and safety of staff and students. Major offences are handled by the 
Senate Discipline Committee.  They are rare but may be punished by suspension from the University or 
expulsion.  In the event of any criminal offence (including an allegation that you have taken any form 
whatsoever of illegal drugs) the police will be notified irrespective of any disciplinary action which may be 
taken by the University.  The disciplinary regulations are published in the University Calendar (Volume I) 
can be found at http://www.dur.ac.uk/gsu/appeals/ If you are accused of a disciplinary offence you can
help from the head of your college/society, your college tutor or the DSU Advice Centre. 
 

 seek 

http://www.dur.ac.uk/gsu/appeals/
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Equal Opportunities and Dignity at Work and Study 

ou have a right to be able to live and study in Durham and Stockton free from prejudice and harassment.  Y
The University seeks to promote and maintain an inclusive and supportive work and study environment that 
respects the dignity of staff and students and assists all members of the University community to achieve their 
full potential, regardless of age, race, colour, nationality, ethnic or national origin, disability, sexual orientation, 
gender, marital or parental status, religion, political belief or socio-economic background.  Full details of the 
University’s Diversity and Equality Policy can be found on the website (http://www.dur.ac.uk/diversity.equality/).  
The University's policy statement is in the University Calendar (Volume I) 
http://www.dur.ac.uk/university.calendar/. 

Students and staff have jointly drawn up a policy and code of practice on respect at work and study to 
discourage harassment of all kinds.  The University is committed to providing a working and learning 
environment that is completely free of personal harassment.  The University regards harassment of one 
member of the University community by another as wholly unacceptable behaviour.  If you feel that you are 
being subjected to harassment in any form, do not feel that it is your fault or that you have to tolerate it.  Seek 
advice or help through a confidential meeting with your College Tutor, Head of House, DSU Student Support 
Centre staff, Health Centre staff, Personal Harassment Contact or other designated source of help, all of 
whom are willing to discuss incidents or problems however large or small they may seem.  You may merely 
seek their advice or ask them to go further and take the matter up on your behalf.  Any discussion will be 
confidential and further action involving you will not normally be taken without your express consent.  The 
policy, including sources of help, is available from 
http://www.dur.ac.uk/resources/university.calendar/volumei/current/code.respect.pdf  
 
Freedom of Speech 

It is a fundamental policy of the University as an academic institution that there should be freedom of 
expression within the law on its property and in its activities.  Pursuit of knowledge and the exchange of ideas 
should be conducted within the University in a tolerant manner and without interference.  The University, 
however, must also take into account other legal obligations: a speaker, for example, who incites an audience 
to violence or to a breach of the peace or to racial hatred, transgresses the bounds of lawful speech.  If you 
are involved in organising a meeting or activity and have reason to believe that this may be disrupted because 
of the nature of the speaker, the views of any person attending or the nature of the subject being discussed or  
contained in written material, that the personal safety of anyone attending might be at risk because of the 
nature of the activity or the coincidence of an activity with another activity, you must tell the Registrar as soon 
as possible.  The Registrar will then inform you whether the activity may go ahead.  Full details of the 
University policy on freedom of expression are available in the University Calendar (Volume I) 
http://www.dur.ac.uk/university.calendar/.  Infringement of the procedures will result in disciplinary action. 
 
HEALTH AND SAFETY AND THE ENVIRONMENT 
 
Health and Safety 

The University has taken a number of important steps to protect your health and safety.  In addition we expect 
you to take responsibility for yourself.  The University Health and Safety Office produces a booklet on student 
health and safety, which is made available via your college.  All new students should receive a copy.  If you 
have a particular concern over health and safety, please contact your College Health and Safety Co-ordinator, 
or get in touch with the University Health and Safety Office on 0191 334 2660 or 0191 334 2667.  Also see the 
following websites: 

University Health and Safety Office website  
http://www.dur.ac.uk/healthandsafety/. 
 
For Queen’s Campus specific issues, please follow the Queen’s Campus link at 
http://www.dur.ac.uk/healthandsafety/  
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Security and Crime Prevention 

The University has taken steps to protect your property while you are studying at the University.  In addition w
expect you to take responsibility for your own possessions.  There is always a risk that universities in general 
are seen as 'soft targets' by thieves and we do rely on the co-operation and common sense of all members of 
the University to help minimise crime on University premises.  In addition to the University's own security tea
the University co-operates very closely with Durham Constabulary and Cleveland Police.  A booklet and leaflet 
on security and crime prevention are available from your college, or ‘livers-
Security on 0191 334 2223 at Durham, or t

e 

m, 

out’ rep, or the University Head of 
he Accommodation Office on 0191 334 0032 at Queen’s Campus. . 

 
Living out 

All students who ‘live-out’ in private accommodation should obtain a handbook on looking for a house.  F
students at the Durham campus, DSU Accommodation Office produce a ‘Guide to Living Out’ pack which is 
distributed by ‘livers-out’ representatives (copies are also available at the DSU Accommodation Office). For 
students at Queen’s Campus, the Accommodation Office distributes a ‘House Hunting’ guide to all residents in
the colleges (copies are also available from John Snow and Stephenson College Offices).  These packs g
advice on house-hunting and all aspects of living out.  If you have any doubts at all about any matter of safet
in your accommodation please contact the Accommodation Office or the Colleges Office immediately.   

Also see the following websites: 

DSU Accommodation Office Website: 

or 

 
ive 

y 

http://houses.dsu.org.uk  

Queen’s Campus Private Sector Accommodation Website: http://www.dur.ac.uk/queens-
campus/accommodation
 
The Environment and the Local Community 
 
Durham and Stockton are relatively small cities / towns so thoughtless behaviour by members of the University
is quickly noticed and can lead to serious difficulties which makes life much less pleasant for you and for the 
students who come after you.  All students are encouraged to develop good relations with their neighbours 
and other residents in Durham and Stockton.  As a minimum you must remember that not all residents 
appreciate what you may regard as ‘typical student behaviour’ and that other people have to continue to live 
and work with local communities during the vacation and after you have left University.  In extreme cases the 
University can regard anti-social behaviour in the local area as a disciplinary matter.  
 
In particular, excessive noise, especially late at night, is very un-neighbourly and can cause great distress,

 

 
th within c lege and when iving out, pa ticularly to those whose working day starts and finishes earlier than 

 please respect the needs of others, particularly in terraced 
lls, and keep radios, TVs and Sound Systems at a low volume.  If you have a party at your 
nform your neighbours and to promise them that it will finish at a reasonable (specified) 

y 

bo ol  l r
yours or who need an undisturbed night.  Do
houses with thin wa
home remember to i
time, after which they can be assured of peace and quiet. 
 
It is our policy to raise awareness amongst all members of the University about environmental matters.  A cop
of the Environmental Policy, which has been prepared in co-operation with Durham Students' Union, is 
available on the web at http://www.dur.ac.uk/university.calendar/ (Volume I – Codes of Practice and Policies).  
If you are involved in the promotion of any event (including elections), please take special care to use only 
designated notice boards and not to litter the University or town; the City Council rightly takes a dull view of 

ible.  A code of practice on the display of promotional material 
lume I of the Calendar.   

s the volunteers of Student 
l schools, youth groups, elderly people and others.  If you would like 

flyposting and may well pursue those respons
within the University can be found in Vo
 
If you wish to get positively involved in your local community many groups, such a
Community Action (SCA), work with loca

http://www.dur.ac.uk/resources/university.calendar/volumei/current/code.respect.pdf
http://www.dur.ac.uk/university.calendar/
http://www.dur.ac.uk/university.calendar/
http://www.dur.ac.uk/university.calendar/
http://www.dur.ac.uk/university.calendar/
http://www.dur.ac.uk/university.calendar/
http://www.dur.ac.uk/university.calendar/
http://www.dur.ac.uk/university.calendar/
http://www.dur.ac.uk/university.calendar/
http://www.dur.ac.uk/university.calendar/
http://www.dur.ac.uk/university.calendar/
http://www.dur.ac.uk/university.calendar/
http://www.dur.ac.uk/university.calendar/
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more details on SCA please contact the SCA Office, Dunelm House on 0191 334 1797 or e-mail 
ctionhttp://www.dur.ac.uk/community.a .  

 
Transport and Car Parking 

The University’s General Regulations regarding Motor Vehicles are enforced by a range of measures, 
including wheel clamping and fines of £35 for a first offence, increasing to £105 for further offences.  You must 
not park in spaces reserved for disabled drivers unless you or your passenger is the holder of a permit for 
people with disabilities.  

he University reserves the right, after giving notice, to remove at the owner’s expense any vehicle parked on T
its property 
calendar month out of date.  Abandoned vehicles ar

on which no road fund licence is displayed, or on which the road fund licence is more than one 
e a hazard to other users and attract vandalism. 

e 
r/

 
A Code of Practice for the use of group transport being driven by members of the University is available in th
University Calendar (Volume I, General Regulations) – on the web at http://www.dur.ac.uk/university.calenda   
- and should be read before any student uses a mini-bus or similar vehicle to transport other students or tows 
a trailer to transport equipment.  
 
Durham City 

Immense problems arise from the parking of cars belonging to students and other visitors to the City.  All parts 

uicker to walk or cycle than find somewhere 
 vehicle to Durham.  

de, however, for disabled students who bring a car to Durham: details are available 

 

of the University are within easy walking distance of each other and there is no need to use a car to get around 
the colleges and departments: in fact, it will almost certainly be q
to park.  Serious consideration should be given, therefore, to whether you need to bring a
First-year undergraduate students are not normally entitled to a University car parking permit.  Special 
rrangements can be maa

from your college office. 
 
The General Regulations of the University require all students bringing a motor vehicle to Durham to register it 
with the University.  Registration is only given on receipt of proof that you have satisfactory arrangements for 
garaging or parking the vehicle overnight: particular attention is given to ensuring that such parking does not 
inconvenience neighbours and local residents.  The University is unable to provide any parking for students
adjacent to academic departments, and the colleges have only limited parking facilities.  Durham County 
Council currently charges for residential car parking within Durham City Centre, and at the time of going to 
press, the University is consulting on the introduction of charges for parking permits for both staff and 
tudents. s

 
Queen’s Campus, Stockton 

Students wishing to park a motor vehicle on the Queen’s Campus must apply for a parking permit.  Permits to 
park in the college residences do not entitle you to park elsewhere on the campus.  All vehicles are driven and 
parked on the campus at the owner’s risk: the University accepts no responsibility for loss or damage to 
vehicles or personal property.  Vehicles may be parked within designated parking areas only and no vehicles 

 

e parked so as to create a hazard, obstruct 

may be left overnight (except at the college residences for residents only).  The speed limit on the campus is 
10 mph. 
 
There are cycle racks near the main entrances to the Ebsworth and Holliday Buildings and cycle sheds at the 
college residences.  Students who are not living in college may park cycles in the sheds belonging to 
Stephenson College (keys obtainable from the main campus administration office on payment of a returnable
deposit of £10).  Like cars, cycles are ridden and parked on the campus at the owner’s risk.  Cycles may not 
be taken into the buildings.  Motor vehicles and cycles must not b
other vehicles or pedestrians or access to buildings.  Where a vehicle is parked so as to create a safety 
hazard the University reserves the right to inform the police.  
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Any vehicles found parked on University premises not complying with University Regulations may
with a fixed penalty notice. 

 be issued 

d Queen’s Campus
 
Transport between Durham an   

urham A subsidised bus service is available to students and staff of the University, giving free travel between D
and Queen’s Campus, Stockton.  Details are available on the University website at 
http://www.dur.ac.uk/travel/durham.queens.  You must have your Campus Card for identification. 
 
F SINANCIAL UPPORT 
 
Please note that this information is correct at the time of printing for 2008/09.  However information on stude
support can change from time to time.  Up-to-date information may be found on the Student Financial

nt 
 Support 

ebsite at www.dur.ac.uk/studying/student-financeW .  If you have any queries about any of the information on 
the website you should in the first instance contact Mr Stuart Harvey, Admissions Adviser (Student Financial 
Support), on 0191 334 6145 or student.support@durham.ac.uk. 
 
Support from the Government (Statutory Support) 

the statutory support available to home and EU students studying in the UK is available at Full details of 
www.direct.gov.uk/studentfinance.  A brief summary is given below.  Overseas fee-paying students should 
contact the International Office (www.dur.ac.uk/international) for information. 

Tuition Fees 

Home and EU fee-paying students starting their studies after October 2006 are entitled to apply to the 
government through their Local Authority or Student Finance Direct for a Tuition Fee Loan to cover the 
their tuition fees.  Students starting their studies in October 2008 will be charged a tuition fee of £3,145. 

cost of 

ome and EU students who started their studies before October 2006, most of whom will be charged a tuition 

 

tion 

or more information on applying for a Tuition Fee Loan, and also on repaying your Tuition Fee Loan – which 
ou are earning over £15,000 per annum – see www.studentsupportdirect.co.uk

H
fee of £1,255, are also entitled to apply to the government through their Local Authority or Student Finance 
Direct for support towards their tuition fees.  Depending on their household income all, part, or none of their 
tuition fees will be paid directly to the University.  Students’ parents or partners should pay any balance to the
University, or alternatively students may take out a Tuition Fee Loan to pay any balance. 

Students are told by their Local Authorities or Student Finance Direct how much their parents or partners 
should contribute towards their tuition fees.  Students are not meant to use their own money to pay their tui
fees. 

F
you will not have to do until y .  

All new entrants to the University in October 2008 should already have applied for tuition fee support.  If you 
have not already done so, and do not have the means to pay your tuition fees, you should visit 
www.studentsupportdirect.co.uk immediately for information and to apply. 
 
Maintenance Loans, Maintenance Grants, Student Loans and Higher Education Grants 

Home fee-paying students – but not the majority of EU students – may borrow from the government towards 

d/or a 

r 
 

 
 Maintenance Loan.  The remaining 25% is 

the cost of their living and course costs while at university.  New entrants to the University in October 2008 
may receive a combined support package consisting of a Maintenance Grant to the value of £2,835 an
Maintenance Loan to the value of £4,625. The amount of Maintenance Grant and Maintenance Loan received 
depends on household income.  Students who started their studies before October 2006 may receive a Highe
Education Grant to the value of £1,000 and/or a Maintenance Loan to the value of £4,625.  Again, the amount
of Higher Education Grant and Maintenance Loan received depends on household income.  All students,
regardless of household income, may borrow up to 75% of the

http://www.dur.ac.uk/university.calendar/
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means-tested, and students’ parents or partners should pay any balance to the student.  Students are not 
meant to use other sources of income e.g. overdraft, income from part-time work, to make up any balance. 

 and course costs for 2008-09 should already have All students who intend to borrow towards their living
applied to the government through their Local Authority or Student Finance Direct for their loans and/or grants.  
If you have not already done so you should visit www.studentsupportdirect.co.uk  immediately for information 
and to apply. 

Loans and grants are paid into students’ bank accounts in termly instalments. New entrants’ first instalments 
ys after they have registered with the University.  Continuing students who registered at 

e end of the previous academic year will receive their Student Loan on the first day of the academic year.  

 
t 

ts, and also on repaying your loans – which you will not 

will be paid a few da
th
Remember that late registration = late payment of loans and grants.  

If you have any queries about the payment of your loan and/or grant into your bank account you should 
contact your College Secretary in the first instance.  If you are facing a financial emergency because your loan
and/or grant has not been paid into your bank account you should contact the Senior Tutor or Student Suppor

fficer in your College. O

For more information on applying for loans and/or gran
have to do until you are earning over £15,000 per annum – see www.studentsupportdirect.co.uk.  
 
Support for Students with Children/Adult Dependents and Students with Disabilities 
 
The government provides extra financial support for students with children or adult dependents and students 

le with disabilities.  New entrants to the University in October 2008 who are eligible for benefits – e.g. sing
parents and some disabled students – will receive a Special Support Grant to the value of £2,835 in addition to 
their Maintenance Loan (instead of a Maintenance Grant).  Disabled students may also be eligible to receive 
the Disabled Students Allowance, and should contact the Durham University Service for Students with 
Disabilities (www.dur.ac.uk/dussd) for further information and to apply.  Students who are parents or who have 
adult dependents may also be entitled to a number of additional grants, benefits and tax credits, depending 
their financial circumstances.  Grants, benefits and tax credits available in 2007-08 included: 
 

• Parents Learning Allowance worth up to £1,435. 

on 

children (to be increased on 1 April 2008). 

F

• Childcare Grant worth up to £7,735 for one child and £13,260 for more than one child. 
• Adult Dependents Grant worth up to £2,455. 
• Child Benefit worth up to £18.10 per week for the first child and £12.10 per week for subsequent 

• Child Tax Credits – depending on individual circumstances. 
 
For up to date information on the Parents Learning Allowance and the Childcare Grant, see 
www.direct.gov.uk/en/EducationAndLearning/UniversityAndHigherEducation/StudentFinance/StudentFinance
actsheets/DG_10034878.     
For up to date information on Child Benefit, see 
www.direct.gov.uk/en/Parents/Moneyandworkentitlements/YourMoney/DG_10016699.  
For up to date information on Child Tax Credits, see 
www.direct.gov.uk/en/MoneyTaxAndBenefits/TaxCreditsandChildBenefit/TaxCredits/index.htm . 
   
Support from the University: The Durham Grant Scheme 

The Durham Grant Scheme is available to full-time home fee-paying undergraduates and PGCE students from
the UK starting their studies after 2006/07 (unless they have been classified as an “existing” student).  

There are different levels of Durham Grant depending on your household income, whether you are an 
undergraduate or a PGCE student and where you come from: 

 

 

http://www.dur.ac.uk/travel/durham.queens
http://www.direct.gov.uk/studentfinance
http://www.studentsupportdirect.co.uk/
http://www.studentsupportdirect.co.uk/
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Household Income Home Postcode Durham Grant 

Less than £18,500 (undergraduate) DH, DL, NE, SR, TS £2,570 

Less than £18,500 (undergraduate Other £1,285 

£18,500 - £28,725 (undergraduate) DH, DL, NE, SR, TS £750 

£18,500 - £28,725 (undergraduate) Other £525 

Less than £25,000 (PGCE Student) All £320 

All you have to do to receive a Durham Grant is apply to the government for statutory support.  Information on 

 the Durham Grant Scheme, see 

your household income will be passed to the University and you will receive the level of Durham Grant 
appropriate to your income.  Your Durham Grant will be paid directly into your bank account in roughly equal 
termly instalments.  You will receive payments on or around 27th October, 26th January and 27th April. 

For more information on
www.dur.ac.uk/undergraduate/finance/dgs.  

upport from the University: Discretionary SupportS  

Students in need of financial support while at University may apply to one or more of a number of sources of 
upport.  Support is made in the form of grants or loan paid at the University’s discretion, hence “discretionary s

support”. 
 
The Access to Learning Fund  

The government provides every university in the UK with a yearly allocation of money to spend on home
paying students in need of financial support.  This is called the Access to Learning Fund.  If you are a home 
student and find yourself in need of financial support at any time during your time at university you can apply 
for a grant or a loan from the Access to Learning Fund.  The application process is thorough a

 fee-

nd you will have 
 provide detailed information on your income and expenditure, three months’ bank statements and a 

com be assessed by staff in your college and will be 
trea  ces, but 
students can be awarded up to £3,500 per academic year
 
For r  
Sup rt

to
prehensive personal statement.  Your application will 
ted strictly but fairly and in the utmost confidence.  Awards depend on individual circumstan

 (although awards of this size are rare). 

mo e information on how to apply to the Access to Learning Fund contact the Senior Tutor or Student
po  Officer in your College or the DSU Welfare Advice Centre. 

 
The University Hardship Fund 
 
The University is also able to provide limited support to EU and overseas fee-paying students. These students 
may apply for a grant or a loan from the Universi
had a sound financial plan in place before you started your studies and find yourself in n

 can apply for grant or a loan from t

ty Hardship Fund.  If you are an EU or overseas student who 
eed of financial 
he University 

tion on your 
t.  Your 

forwarded to a central panel consisting of a 
t Financial Support for final approval.  Your 

ize are 

nd contact the Senior Tutor or Student Support 
fficer in your College or the DSU Welfare Advice Centre. 

support at anytime during your time at University you
Hardship Fund.  The application process is thorough and you will have to provide detailed informa

come and expenditure, three months’ bank statements and a comprehensive personal statemenin
application will be assessed by staff in your College and then 
representative of the Deputy Warden and the Head of Studen
application will be treated strictly but fairly and in the utmost confidence.  Awards depend on individual 
circumstances, but students can be awarded up to £3,500 per academic year (although awards of this s
rare). 
 
For more information and to apply to the University Hardship Fu
O

http://www.studentsupportdirect.co.uk/
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Personal Development Award Funding 

A ll students should m the nities for personal 
development offered by university life, regardless of their financial circumstances.  Thanks to the generosity of 
our alumni we are able to provide small awards to eligible students who wish to become involved in extra-
c ort, student societ tary w her in Durham or 
overseas, but who cannot afford to do so. 

Students can apply to the following Durham University funds: 

• The Durham University Arts Management Group 

o apply to, any of the above funding bodies please contact Stuart 

t Durham University we believe that a  be able to benefit fro  opportu

urricular activities such as student sp ies, the arts and volun ork eit

 

• The Durham University Expeditions Panel 

• The Durham University Fund for Students Travelling Abroad 

• Personal Development Awards 

If you require further information on, or wish t
Harvey at s.b.harvey@durham.ac.uk.  

A significant amount of the funding available to students to support their extra-curricular interests and persona
development has been made possible from the generous donations of the University’s alumni.  To ensure that 
this support continues in the future current students are needed to work on the Annual Giving Programme’s 

lephone

l 

 fundraising campaign.  If you would be interested in giving your time to help future students, and in 
rience and earn some cash, please contact Miss Lynne George (Annual Giving 

te
return gain some valuable expe
Assistant) at lynne.george@durham.ac.uk.   
 
COUNCIL TAX 

Students and Council Tax 
 
If you are a student living in a rented property, the property you live in may be exempt from paying Council
Tax. 

 

roperty ExemptionsP  

ir 

t from Council Tax.  This means Council Tax is not payable during the 
exemption period. 

• A full Council Tax bill assumes there are two or more adults (18years or over) living in a property as the
main home. 

• Some properties are exemp

• A property will be exempt if it is occupied only by students.  The liable person must provide proof that all 
occupiers are students. 

Who is a Student? 

A person is classed as a student for Council Tax if they are one or more of the following: 

• on a higher education course at university or college which lasts for at least one academic year, takes 
least 24 weeks a year and involves at least 21 hours of study a week during term time;  

• under 20 years of age, studying a further education course for more than 3 months and at least 12 hours a 
week; 

at 

• a student nurse on a university course or project 2000 course;  
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• a foreign language assistant registered with the Central Bureau for Educational Visits and Exchanges;  

• a non-British spouse or dependent of a student who is prevented by the terms of UK entry from taking paid 

ween courses; 

• a  f

Providin

employment or from claiming benefits. 

A person will not be classed as a student for Council Tax if they: 

• have completed one course and are about to start a new course. NB this person is not a full-time 
student during the interim period bet

• change to a part-time course; 

re ollowing correspondence or part-time courses. 

g information 

• D h local authorities. 

• I are studying at an alternative educational establishment, you will be 

ur am University usually provides details of full-time students to 

f you do not appear on these lists or 
required to provide a relevant student certificate, which can be obtained from the Student Planning and 
Assessment Office. 

Livers out in Durham can find more information  at http://www.durhamcity.gov.uk, email Durham City Council 
at rev.ben@durhamcity.gov.uk, or contact them by telephone on (0191) 301 8626.  You can also get advice 
from the DSU Accommodation Office. 

Livers out in Stockton can go to http://www.stockton.gov.uk/citizenservices/billsbenefits/counciltax/, email 
Stockton Borough Council at council.tax@stockton.gov.uk or telephone them on 01642 397108.  You can also 

et advice from the SPA office located in the g Holliday building. 

NISATIONS AND SUPPORT SERVICES
 
STUDENT ORGA  

 are correct at the time of going to press.  If in doubt you should check using the 

hone numbers are given in full.  All University numbers begin 0191 334…  If you are telephoning from an 
ne you need only dial 4 followed by the final four digits.  So if the full number is 0191 

internal phone is 46111. 

To al number from an internal phone you need to dial 9 followed by the full number. 

 
lease note that these detailsP

contact information supplied.  
 
Telep
internal University pho
334 6111, the number from an 
 

 dial an extern
 
Academic Support 

Faculty of Arts and Humanities 
Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Arts and Humanities) and Head of Faculty     Professor S D Kunin 
Senior Deputy to the Head of Faculty        Dr C Crowder  

 of Faculty (Postgraduate)       Dr R Carver 
t Riverside 2, New Elvet, Durham, DH1 3JT 

 

Deputy to the Head
Faculty Office, Elve
Contact telephone number: 0191 334 2900 

Faculty of Science 
-Vice-Chancellor (Science) and Head of Faculty      Dr K J Orford Pro

Deputy to the Head of Faculty (Natural Sciences)       Dr D J Robson 
Professor A Unsworth   

Senior Deputy to the Head of Faculty        Professor M J Eacott 
Deputy to the Head of Faculty (Postgraduate) Dr E L Burd 

Director of Research 

mailto:lynne.george@durham.ac.uk
mailto:lynne.george@durham.ac.uk
mailto:lynne.george@durham.ac.uk
mailto:lynne.george@durham.ac.uk
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Faculty Office, Level 3, Chemistry Building, Science Laboratories, South Road, Durham University, Durham, 
DH1 3LE 

 
Contact telephone number: 0191 334 1028  

Faculty of Social Sciences and Health 
Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Social Sciences and Health) and Head of Faculty    Professor R Coningham 

De                Dr C Gerrard 
Deputy to the Head of Faculty (Research)       Professor D Petley 

ce Laboratories, South Road, Durham, DH1 3LE 

Arts and Social Sciences

Deputy to the Head of Faculty (Undergraduate)                                    Dr L Fox-O’Mahony 
puty to the Head of Faculty (Postgraduate)     

Faculty Office, South Lodge, Scien
Contact telephone number: 0191 334 2904 
 
Combined Honours in  

  Dr C Crowder  
d 

 
Na

Director          
Deputy Director           Dr A Millar
Combined Honours Office, Elvet Riverside 2, New Elvet, Durham, DH1 3JT 
Contact telephone number: 0191 334 1016 

tural Sciences 
Deputy to the Head of the Faculty of Science (Natural Sciences)          Dr D J Robson 
Faculty Office, Level 3, Chemistry Building, Science Laboratories, South Road, Durham University, Durham 
DH1 3LE 
Contact telephone number: 0191 334 1014 
 
University Office 
Reception, University Office, Old Elvet, Durham, DH1 3HP 
Contact telephone number: 0191 334 6111 

edical Care
 
M  

ister with one of the medical practices with which the University has close 
ontact, details of which are given below.  You may wish, however, to register with another practice in Durham 

urham 

You are strongly advised to reg
c
or Stockton, especially if you live locally and wish to remain registered with your “home” GP.  In this case 
please make sure that your college knows which practice you are registered with.  

D  
nd 

roup.  This is located in the first building after the Magistrates Court on Green Lane, 
itch.  The full address is University Health Centre, Green Lane, Old Elvet, Durham, DH1 

g erm time.  Restricted opening hours 

u  up an n) is provided each 
n Wednesday this service is provided in the 

geries are provided at other times. 
erates another surgery at the Claypath Medical Centre, 26 Gilesgate (close to Hild-Bede 

. – 6 0 p.m nd Fri .30 p.m. throughout 

aypathdoctors.co.uk

Most students in Durham register with the University Health Centre, which is part of the Claypath a
University Medical G
opposite the cricket p
3JX. 
The surgery is open Monday – Friday 8.30 a.m. – 5.00 p.m. durin  t
operate during vacations. 
During term time an “Open Surgery” (no appointment needed – t

 9.00 – 11.00 a.m.  O
rn d wait to be see

weekday morning (except Wednesday) from
fternoon from 2.00 – 4.00 p.m.  Booked sura

The practice also op
College) which is open Monday to Thursday 8.00 a.m .0 . a day 8.00 a.m. - 5
the year. 
The Medical Group has a practice website: www.cl  and a specific address for students for 

ge at: ww.du amstuimmediate access to their “Student Health Care” pa  w rh denthealth.co.uk. 
The telephone numbers for the Claypath and University Medical Group are: 
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(0191) 386 5081 (University Health Centre) 
(0191) 374 6888 (Claypath Medical Centre)   
When the surgeries are closed medical help can be obtained by telephoning (0191) 215 1333. 
 
Queen’s Campus 
At Queen’s Campus we have an arrangement with the Alma Medical Centre to provide health care for 

r f m this mes onto the campus for appointments 
e book d by ri ing Al a Medical Centre on 01642 607248.  

m - 2.00 pm in Room A08 on the ground floor of the Holliday 

ical 
pointment 

0am.  An appointment system 
ay morning surgeries. 

ty Service for Students with Disabilities (DUSSD)

students.  Every week during term-time a docto ro  practice co
with students.  These appointments must b e ng m
Standard times are: 
• Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays 1.00 p

Building.  
Outside these times you can make an appointment to visit the surgery which is located at Alma Med

pCentre, Nolan Place, Stockton-on-Tees, TS18 2AJ.  Tel: 01642 607248.  An ‘open surgery’ – no a
needed – turn up and wait is offered each week day morning 8.30am to 10.3
operates for lunchtime, afternoon and Saturd
 
Durham Universi  

 
r the School of Education and the College of St Hild and St Bede, 
ices area on the ground floor of the Holliday Building.  

191 334 8115, email: disabilities.service@durham.ac.uk

DUSSD can provide information, advice and assistance to any students whose studies are affected by a 
disability, including specific learning difficulties, or a medical or mental health condition.  DUSSD is located in
Durham at Pelaw House, Leazes Road, nea
nd in Queen’s Campus in the Student Serva

 
For further information:   
• Please contact the main reception, Tel 0    

at Queen’s Campus: disabilities.service@qcs.ac.uk•  or telephone 0191 334 8115. 
 
University Counselling Service 

Free and confidential counselling is provided by a team of professional counsellors who work on both 
campuses, to help students of all years with personal, emotional and mental health difficulties, particularly 
when the problems affect your studies.  This Service is located on the top floor of Elvet Riverside I in Durham 

 Centre in the Holliday Building at Queen’s Campus (both are open 9.00 am – 
n and 1.00 pm – 4.30 pm).  Call in, telephone or email to make an appointment. 

unsel.service@durham.ac.uk

and in the Student Services
12.00 noo
 
For further information: 
• on the Durham campus please contact the Secretary, Helen Hodgson on 0191 334 2200; or email on 

co   
191 

student.services@durham.ac.uk
• at Queen’s campus please contact the Student Support Services Receptionist, Suzzanne Griggs on 0

334 0039; or email on   
• further information available at www.dur.ac.uk/counselling.service/ 
 
Nightline 
All night.  All term.  All ears. 
Nightline is a confidential, anonymous support service, run by Durham students, for Durham students.  It 
operates between 9pm and 7am every night of term, with both a male and female available to speak to all 

sts, Chlamydia screening packs. 

night.  Nightline provides: 
• Confidential listening: space to talk about anything that’s on your mind. 
• Sexual health supplies: FREE condoms, anonymous pregnancy te
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• Information: takeaway/taxi numbers, Durham night-life, exam timetables, or any welfare issues. 
Cow pub on Old Elvet, where you can speak to a volunteer in The Nightline office is located behind the Dun 

person.  The number for Nightline is on the back of your campus card and the website www.dur.ac.uk/nightline 
rovides more details of the service, as well as instructions on how to find the Nightline office.  It’s a good idea 

e number in your mobile phone so it’s easy to find when you need it late at night. 
 and 

p
to save the Nightlin
If you are interested in welfare or volunteering for Nightline, the training weekends are held in February
October every year.  Everyone is welcome to sign up. 
 
DSU Advice Centre 
 
Du
students and staff of Durham University.   

opics Covered

rham Students’ Union Advice Centre offers free, confidential and impartial advice and information to 

 
The Advice Centre runs a weekly contraceptive and sexual health clinic and a weekly Chlamydia screening 
service.  We are also a hate crime reporting centre. 
 
T  

ctors, Sexual Health, Drugs and Alcohol. 

n

 
Finance Debt, Benefits, Grants, Trusts and University Funds, Budgeting, Student Funding. 
 
Academic Mitigating Circumstances, Academic Progress, Appeals, Complaints, Plagiarism, 

Disciplinaries and Complaints. 
 
Health Dentist, Do
 
Legal Criminal Offences, Consumer, Small Claims, Contract. 
 

e eral Employment, Housing, Student Rights. G
 
Opening Hours 
 
Durham  Monday – Thursday  10am – 4pm 
  Friday    10.30am – 3.30pm 
  
Queen’s Campus Wednesday, by appointment only (appointment can be made through College 

Student Support Officers). 

 

 

  
To arrange an appointment please call 0191 334 1775, or drop into the Advice Centre on Level A of Dunelm
House (Student Union Building). 

DSU Accommodation Office 
At the Durham Campus, DSU Accommodation Office provides a free se
to live in the private rented sector. 

rvice to all students and staff wishing 

modation Office holds property lists for private rented accommodation in various sizes and 
l properties on the list are accredited under the Code of Standards Scheme, 

nual guide to “living out” that is packed with lots of handy information and hints and 
tip n f ecking service that is 

 
The Accom
locations throughout the city, al
this ensures that the landlord meets all legislative requirements and agrees to guarantee standards and 
professionalism in the service that they provide to students. 
 
The Office prepares an an

s o inding the right accommodation for your needs.  There is also a contract ch
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a abl y vail e to all students and staff and an advisor is on hand to give advice regarding any problems that ma
arise throughout your tenancy. 
 
The office is situated on Level A of Dunelm House (Student Union Building) and is open from 10am till 4pm 
throughout the year. 
 
Tel: 0191 334 1770 
Email: accommodation@dsu.org.uk
 
At Queen’s Campus, the central Accommodation Office supporting John Snow and Stephenson Colleges 
rovides a free service to all students seeking private sector accommodation and operates both Head 

at 
p
Tenancy and Accreditation Schemes for properties.  They can be contacted on 0191 3340032, emailed 
stockton.accommodation@durham.ac.uk or you can call in at the Accommodation Office in the Holliday 

uilding. b
 
Child Care 
The Durham Univ
rovided by quali

ersity Day Nursery has 90 places for children from three months to school age.  Care is 
fied and experienced staff.  The Nursery is open from 8.00 am - 6.00 pm Monday to Friday 

lidays.  
ry is r be 

or further info and costs please contact Jill Johnston, Officer in Charge, The 
1 1TA;  0191 334 8153. 

 holiday play scheme operated by Durham Kids Club, an independent entity, for school children up to 14 
 play scheme operates from 8.00 am - 

.00 pm on most school holidays except Bank Holidays. 

or further information: contact Andrea Ross, Secretary, Human Resources, Old Elvet, Durham tel: 0191 
e Chadwick, Administrator The University Day Nursery, Howarth Building, Leazes Road, 

urham, DH1 ITA; tel: 0191 334 8157. 

 holidays are available. 
providing limited free places on half-term holiday play schemes for school age children 

 for a 
number of places at their venues for school children up to the age of fourteen.   The scheme offers a wide 

nge of activities for the children, including trips out (a charge is made for outings).  Information and 

hildcare Funding, Grants and Information

p
throughout the year.  It closes only when the University is closed at Christmas, Easter and Bank Ho

he Nurse egistered as a Nursery education provider with OFSTED.  Grant funded places will T
available for three- and four-year-old children. 
 

rmation: about Nursery places F
University Day Nursery, Haworth Building, Leazes Road, Durham  DH
A
years old is available at Durham Sixth Form Centre in Durham City.  The
6
 
F
334 6511 or Dian
D
 
At Queen’s Campus, Play Scheme Places for school age children during the half-term
In 2008/2009, we are 
of full-time students.  Queen’s Campus has an agreement with the childcare organisation SMASH to pay

ra
application forms are available from your College Student Support Officer.  
 
C  

ion please contact DSU Advice Centre, the Inland Revenue, local Tax 
or 

 
A brief guide to the support available to students with dependant children is available in the Financial 
Assistance section of this guide.  It is general and does not cover the complex rules for entitlement.  For 
urther specific advice and informatf
Office and/or Local Education Authority.  Durham County Council also provides a service and helpline f
anyone seeking information on registered and approved childcare in the county.  Stockton Borough Council 
offer similar services for information and advice on local childcare facilities please contact the Childcare 
Information Service Team, telephone 0845 602 4469 or 01642 527222 or log-on to 

ww.stockton.gov.uk/citizenservices/learning/SureStart/w
 
You may be eligible for help towards childcare costs from the following:  
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• Student Finance Direct for Childcare Grants and Parent’s Learning Allowances. Contact: 

ww.studentfinancedirect.co.ukw  or telephone 0845 6077 577  

 for Child Tax Credits.  For full details call 0845 300 3900 or www.hmrc.gov.uk/taxcredits
 
• The Inland Revenue   

 U o Learning Fund, application forms and information available from your College 

the 
lm 

port

 
• The niversity Access t
Office. 
 
There may also be educational trusts and charities that you can apply to for discretionary funding, such as 
Elizabeth Nuffield Trust.  For further information please contact DSU Advice Centre on Level A in Dune
House or call us on 0191 334 1775.  
 
Faith Sup  

ty recruits students from a diverse range of backgrounds and cultures, and is committed to 
the 

 
The Universi
supporting all students of faith through the facilities it provides for different faith communities, and through 
Chaplains that serve the majority of Colleges and the University as a whole.  The details for these and for 
places of worship in and around Stockton and Durham can be found at: 
www.dur.ac.uk/colleges/experience/faith/
 

our College will always be happy to discuss yY our individual needs with you, particularly if you have specific 
requirements connected to the practice of your faith. 
 
International Students 

As an international student you are part of our vibrant student community and you will have a unique 
perspective on life at Durham University.  The International Office can help you to renew your student visa and 

ffer information and advice on UK immigration law.  The International Students’ Association arranges a o
programme of social and cultural events each term. 
 
For more information please contact the International Office, Old Elvet, Durham on 0191 334 0039, or e-mail: 

ternational.office@durham.ac.ukin  or visit our website: www.durham.ac.uk/international.office.  The 
International Students’ Association can be contacted by e-mail: is.assoc@durham.ac.uk or visit their website: 
http://www.dur.ac.uk/is.assoc/index.html.  
 
Sports Facilities 

Durham is one of Britain’s premier sporting universities and has a sports strategy based on the three a
articipation, performance and community.  With over 1,500 students rowing

reas of 
 on a regular basis each year and 

rsity boasts a participation level that can be matched by few 
ell known through former students such as Jonathan Edwards, 

ent 
ecent 

 
nity 

334 1697 or the Graham 
w.teamdurham.com

p
70 men’s and women’s soccer teams, the Unive
thers.  Durham’s high performance record is wo

Will Carling and Nasser Hussain.  Our performance strategy has been significantly developed over rec
years with considerably improved coaching and fitness support, as well as improved sporting facilities.  R
improvements in facilities include the fitness gym and high performance training area, a new athletics track
extension, a resurfaced netball and tennis facility and a world-class water-based hockey pitch.  Our commu
provision is extensive and Durham Sporting Forum has been described by the former Minister for Sport as 
“probably the best model of its kind in the country of a multi-sports club set around an academic institution”.  
 
For further information: please contact Durham University Athletic Union on 0191 

ports Centre on 0191 334 2178 or visit the website: S ww .  In addition to the main facility in 
ntre of the Campus.  Contact the 

 

Durham, Queen’s Campus has its own all weather pitch located at the ce
Sports Development Office on 0191 334 0145 for details. 

http://www.stockton.gov.uk/citizenservices/learning/SureStart/
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Student Organisations 

vided for and by 
 and organisations as part of Durham 

d 

ww.dsu.org.uk/pages/societies/find_a_society/

The liveliness of the University community is reflected in the many and varied activities pro
tudents.  Many of these activities are organised by student societiess

Students' Union, Athletic Union or College Junior Common Rooms (JCRs).  Others are private enterprise 
unctions organised by individual students.  Students are not allowed to use the title Durham University or f

University of Durham without written approval, unless they are engaged on official business of a recognise
student organisation.  A full list of societies, ratified by the Durham Students’ Union can be found at 
ttp://wh . 

 

on, also known as Team Durham, organises all College and University level sport.  All 
 

 

 
Membership of Durham Students’ Union is free and all students automatically become a member of the Union. 
All Colleges and Societies have their own student organisations, normally called Junior Common Rooms 

CRs).   (J
 

he Athletic UniT
students become members of the Athletic Union when they join the University at a cost of £126 for three
years, enabling them to use sporting facilities and cover under the Athletic Union’s insurance policy.  It is 
possible to opt out either before arrival or in the first eight weeks of term.  Around 85% of students pay the 
sports levy at Durham, the highest percentage of any University in the country.  More information on sports
clubs and facilities available to students can be found at www.teamdurham.com.  

ation on the restrictions imposed by the law on charities, 
paigns of student organisations.  It also provides information on the right of any 

 of any student organisation and about the services which will still be 

 
As required by the 1994 Education Act, the University has prepared a Code of Practice for DSU, DUAU and 
JCRs.  The Code has been sent to all these organisations and is also available on request from University 

ffice, Old Elvet, Durham.  The Code contains informO
political activities and cam
student to opt out of membership
provided to students who opt out. 
 
DSU Fund-raising Activities 

urham University Charities Kommittee (DUCK) exisD ts to raise money and awareness for local, national and 

ck 2 School.  There is also the annual and infamous DUCK Week, 
iphany term – a week where fantastic fundraising takes place in each college as they battle 

an raise the most per student.  This year DUCK aims to be bigger and better than ever, and 

international charities, and to have a lot of fun whilst doing so.  It’s Durham’s equivalent of ‘Rag’ at other 
universities, and is one of the biggest student fundraising groups in the country, last year donating over 
£320,000 to charity!  It aims to give students in Durham (that’s you) the opportunity to get involved in a wide 
range of fundraising events from rag raids (street collections) to sponsored hitch-hikes, from climbing Mt. 

ilimanjaro to dancing the night away at BaK
held early in the Ep
to see which one c
to raise more money than ever before. 
 
However DUCK is about more than just money; through involvement in DUCK you can develop new skills, 
meet interesting new people, learn about charities and, most importantly, have a brilliant time doing it.  DUCK 
aims not only to support charities financially but also to promote their work within the University and in the 
wider community. 
 
For more information come into the DUCK Office, Level A, Dunelm House and talk to our Sabbatical Manager.  
Alternatively phone us on 0191 334 1797, e-mail duck.charities@durham.ac.uk, or visit our website 
http://duck.dsu.org.uk/  
 
Student Community Action (SCA)   
Student Community Action (SCA) is a student-driven, community centred volunteering organisation, run from 
DSU.  SCA provides you with the opportunity to put your talents to use in the local community.  With over 4
projects to choose from as well as a range of one-off oppo

5 
rtunities, and more than 800 registered volunteers, 
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you’ll be spoilt for choice and part of one of the largest voluntary organisations in Durham with opportunities in 

rly 
l 

and will open your eyes to Durham city and county.  It 

the Stockton area too. 
 
Whether you’re into music, sport, gardening, working with disabled children, horse riding, reading to the elde
or wanting to help paint a house, we’ve got projects for you!  SCA will help you fill your CV with the practica
experiences future employers love.  There are also opportunities to get involved in the decision making and 
running of projects, and of SCA itself, so that you can gain even more skills. 
 
Volunteering helps you keep student life in perspective 
enables you to put something back into this fantastic city and help out in the community.  Any level of 
involvement is valued and it doesn’t matter when you join or how much you are involved.  From freshers to 
finalists, everybody is welcome, there’s something on every term. 
 
Get your hands on volunteering and get in touch to find out more: 
Our office: Level A, Dunelm House; Email: community.action@durham.ac.uk  
Phone: 0191 334 1797 
Queen’s Campus Holliday Building 
Email stockton.sca@dur.ac.uk Phone 0191 334 0030 
 
Emergency Telephone Numbers  
 
Durham 
 Fire, Police, Ambulance, emergency       999 
 University emergency (24 hours)       0191 334 3333 
 University Security Office (24 hours)       0191 334 2222 
 Durham Police          0845 6060365 
  
Queen’s Campus 
 Fire, Police, Ambulance, emergency      999 
 Queen's Campus Security (24 hours, Holliday Building)      0191 334 0080 
 Queen's Campus Security (Ebsworth Building)     0191 334 0081 
  Durham Campus Security (Emergency, 24 hours) Internal   0191 334 3333 
 Stockton Police                    01642 607114 
 

http://www.teamdurham.com/
http://www.teamdurham.com/
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